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Anyone who works for a livin,g can always find somethin~ 
wrong, with his job; his payor the people with whom he works. 
In some instances there is not a thing a person can do about it. 
In other cas~s a p(~rson, who feels that he has a leQ'itirnate 
co~plaint, can bring his grievance to a grievance procedure 
,'leohanism, set up under the union-rlW.nagemr:mt contract, for 
solution or remedy. This study will attem.pt to discuss such 
grievance prooeduresat three plants of the same ol"'ganization 
in the meatpa.ckintl; industry. 
P;urpose 
The author chose for his research the three Swift &: Company 
plants at Chicago, Kansas City, Kansa.s and East Saint Louis. Such 
• 
a ohoice was made to supplement researoh, already aooomplished at 
these three plants by the Loyola Human Relations 'Research Group. 
The three plants were suitable to the author's study in that he 
wanted to make a comparative study of grievanoe prooedures at 
plants within the same industry_ With the exoeption ot size the 
plants were similar in moat respeots. They differed in the raoia1 
oomposition of the work forces and the kind of union in eaoh 
plant. Using these dIfferences as a starting point in eaoh plant 
1 
2 
ohapter and then bringing them together in the final chapter, 
the writer demonstrates possible explanations for the differences 
in numbers and kinds of grievances at the three plants. 
A case study, such as this, on grievances at three separate 
plants within the same oompany should yield inro~ation about 
grlevan~e prooedures not previously known in the field of indus-
trial relations. This study will discuss actual grievants, racial 
composition of the work force and the union in each of the three 
plants. This may have been done in other studies on an individual 
plant. However, this thesis will compare three plants of one cam-
pany in an attempt to ofter some explanations for the variance in 
numbers and kind ot grievances. The reader should be advised that 
the study itself has somewhat limited transfer value to other in-
dustries beoause the type of work done in the meatpacking indus-
try, the working condItions and the working people are, to a cer-
tain extent, unique to the industry. There are several taotors 
influencing the number and kind of grievances which anyone plant 
may have, suoh faotors being of par~ount importance in contrast 
to the many minor faotors which may be inVolved. 
It is the intention of the author in writing this thesis to 
discuss these faotors of a grievance in each of the three plants 
separately and then compare them with reference to the three 
plants together. Fram such a oomparison we learn that thcpe are 
differences in the numbers and kinds of grievances among plants 
of the same company_ Further we see possible reasons for these 
differenoes. And perhaps, we may learn how to deal better with 
3 
grievances in this and other industries. 
The grievance T'rogram is an integral part of A.::-:erican In-
dustrial 11 fe. Grievances reveal :nuch about the workers and the 
plant in which they work as well as the union to \'lhich tbey be-
long. It can be said that there arc, two main functions of the 
~rievanca procedt~e system: communication and ventilation. The 
~ievance mechanism as outlin8d in every collectively bargained 
contract is the best means of co.m;.'l1unlcation upwards by which 
h:l~her management comes to kn(yw what is going on every day in 
the plant among the workers, the union nnd the supervisors. 
Wi t l1. out such comrnunica tion upwards as well as downwa.rds, which 
can also co~ne through the grievance procedure f employer .. employee 
relations would still be the s&~e as at th time of the Industria 
Revolution. 
Ventilation as the second function of the grievance pro-
cedure 1s equally important as the function of cOr:1.'Uunication • 
• 
Har01d W. Davoy in his Contemporarl Oolleotive Barr;raining 
states that, " A genuine grievance requires an alrinr.:'.;, even if 
it is not strictly in order under the existing contract. '11 
A worker who lUust harbor his complaints and not be entitled to 
an airing can be a dangerous worker as well as a. poor producer. 
IHarold H. Davey, contempora.r~ Collective Bara;a.ining, 
Prentice-Hall, New York, 19~1. pp7g ... 284. 
l"Irmy AllCh wOr'kere C$ n combine +:;0 co.use major' work stoppap:os a...."1d 
h"nder the npt;i0n's economy. 'I"h.e grievance mechanism allows 
every worker who so wishes to speak his co:nplaint and have Iii 
hearing, if nee,is be, by the tor; middle management of the or0'ani-
zation. The g:rievance system has become an inter!ral part of 
collective bargaining, which tn turn has beco:ne the mr)st impor-
tant facet of our entire industrial relations field. VJi thout 
the handling of grievances the collectively bargained contract 
is unworkable. 
Definition 
A clear, ooncise de-'inltion of a grievanoe can be stated 
thusly: ".4. p;r:levanoe Ja l-1.nythlng conne~ted with his job which 
an employee th:lnks or feels is WI"ong." This ,is a general defin-
1tion of lit R:rievance 1'1hich can be applied to this study. The 
word 'If'eels 'f s1-1ould be noted as qui te often the fe';;linp:s of a 
worker enter Into the grievance picture rather than his 'rational 
faeulties. 
The three union ... rnanap;ement contr>acts :tn force a.t the time 
of the authorts research give a. more inclusive, particularizod 
definl tion of what is to be c:)nsldered as a p;rL3vanoe. The 
aQreemonts in substance define a grievanoe as anY' difference 
between the company and the uni0n, between any employees and the 
company r;r between employees, ')I' any local trouble of' any kind 
arisinj:7' in tl1e plant, pertaining to matters l.nvolved in the 
2WJlliam Spriegel a.nd EdWard Schulz, Elements of Super-
vision, John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1942, p 58. --
agreement or incident to employment re1ations. 3 
!1ethods .2f. Research 
5 
1954 was the year in which all the grievances mentioned in 
this study took place. This year was selected by the author 
because all of the grievances of 195L~ had been settled by the 
ti11.e he beRan h1s research in October, 1955. The research work 
was completed in late January, 1956 after a. week lon~ trip to 
Kansas City, Ka.nsas and East Saint Louis in December, 1955. 
From time to time after the actual writin~ of the first draft 
was begun the author foune it necessary to oonsult further with 
the company for the purpose of clarifying certain points. This 
he was able to do until the time of his resi~na.tion on !1i!aroh 30, 
In 19S4, e.s a. t the present time, three different local 
unions rep!'6sented the workers at the thre~? plants under dis-
cussion. Local 28 of the Un1 ted Pack1:lgh:'lUse lft10rkers of A..-nerioa, 
(CIO) was the reoop;nized bargaining agent for the workers in the 
Chicago Plant. In Kansas City, Kansas the union was Looal 12 of 
the National Brootherhood of Packln1l:house 'Workers, (Independent.). 
'T'he employees at the National Sto~kyards Plant of Swift &; Company 
in 8ast Saint Louis had as their union Local 7 f J of the Amalgama-
-'Swift & Company HasteI' !h;reement with the National Brother-
hood of PackinC'house \'l1orkers (Independent) J lC154-195h, p 49. 
~wift f: Company ;!Iast.Jlr f;.,.Ere"mont w1,;thA,theiA.'11l';.1&.':a.¥l!ittedo~ea..t.9~' vutters and tsU'tcner Wor ..... u,en or Horeu me!',. CI1 ,tl.e·.I..J}, I ':;JL!.-I .. :Jo, 
P 11. Swift &; Company t-1aster Aa:reol1lent wi t;h the Un! ted Packin~­
house Workers of America (CI0), 19~4-lq5~, p AO. 
ted i:"iea.t Cutters and Butcher 1;nrkmen of North A..'1lsr:t.ea., {APL;. 
In order to obtain the neCBssa:r-y rna t;erial for his thesis, 
the wri tar had to (l,'J directly to t'he compan:r~'iles on grievances, 
filed jn ln5L:. Permission to view the union files on the same 
grievances was rer;uested but refused in t'18 C'l-,lcag0 ~)lant. There 
Was insufficient ':::i.:me to request permission to view the union 
files in K'iinsas CitT Rnd ]~ast: Saint rJouis. 
It was necessary to obtain perril1ssion to use the company 
Piles fri)m tho head of the Industr-lal Hels. rion8 Department a.t 
Comr·any's General Orf: ce 1n Chicnrrr. 1"11.'e author has 
~greod to honor the oonfidential nat1rr'e 0[' t":8 material to which 
he had access and handle it accordln~ly 1n the writing of his 
thesis by using no naJllGS of' participants in any of the grievance 
cases. 
~ny one f!;rievance can f\O thr-,)ugh five steps, the fifth step 
being arbitration by an outside party. This study relates ~nly 
• to third step gr1eVRnees ·..Jhich will be explained in the follow-
'!n;r, oiscussion. Al1 three unifm-manaD;ome~t contracts call for 
the sa;'Ie five step pT'ocess ot handling grl!::,vances. By looklnp, 
at the process as set forth in the Un! ted Pac1dn~housG 1I-Jorker-s, 
(CIO) agreement the reader wi 11 have a workable) knowledge of the 
1.1.. five step proces~.· The first step calls f:-:r an attempt at 
settling the grievance between the emp] nra empl'lyees 
hSwift t.: Cr)mpany Banter AgrfH:,ment with the Uni ted -·'acking-
house t-Iorkers of ,~\mel"'lca (CIa), 19SLt-1956, up !.,1-{.,3. 
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along with a shop stewa~d and the foreman of the depa~tment. The 
next step oar~ies the grievanoe to a union representative, not 
the immediate shop steward, or a g~oup of union rep~esentatives, 
not to exceed the numbe~ of three, and the designated ~epresen­
tatlves of the oompany, including either the general foreman or 
dlvlsl0I?- superintendent or both. At the conolusion of this step 
if no agreement has been reached, the grievance must be put into 
written form. One member or several members of the lxnion griev-
ance oo~~lttee meet with either ~~e plant 8Uperintendent or his 
designated representative in the third step of the grievanoe pro-
cess. The aggrieved employee mayor may not be present at this 
and the last two step. of the process. Again, if no solution 1s 
found in t his step, the oase 1s brought to the fourth step 1n 
wh1ch the grievance oo~~ttee along with an international repre. 
sentative of the union meet w1th the General Superintendent or 
his designated representat1ves in the General Office in Chicago • 
• 
The f1fth and final step ot any grievance 1nvo1ves the use of out 
side arbitration whioh shall be final and b1nding upon both par-
ties. The percentage ot gr1evances to reaoh the f1fth step 18 
less than one per cent. 
The author ohose the third step grievances tor his research 
since this 1s the last step ot the process which remains on the 
local plant level, making possible the meaas of comparison at the 
three plants. Also this 1s the first step of the procedure 1n 
Whioh both sides are required to reduce the grievanoe to wr1ting. 
Up to th1s step only fragmentary notes are kept of the 
8 
rrriovanoe by both sides. The ft)Urt:l and fifth step ~rievances 
hav" left behind the local represc:mtatives of union 1.lnd manat.J:s-
ment as Tl'l1~ll as tho condi tl ons and c1 T"cUmsta~loes under 1,Jht ch the 
grievanoe was ~alg9d. qars in the last twn stepe th~ nroocss 
beoomes sim.ilar to an appellate '~~ Y.'3view oonrt W1l,ioh renders a 
declston rml y "m the reo:)rd "\f +:hn trial in lowe!' conr+:. 
In thf'l Ghioag) nlant the author w0rked 1.>1" th tht~ labor rela-
tions rnan in the pla.nt superintendent. f s orrice it/IV') llandled most 
0f the third step ~rievanc.s personally. All third s~ep ~riev­
ances ft)'X' the year Inr;}1 1n tho Chicap'o Plant were road by the 
Q.ut,}lort:o determine what type of p:rievA.nce oach (me was. Tl:<,e 
types of grievances 1,'i111 be discussed briefly in a.nother para-
r,ranh of this ohapter and more fully:i the second chapter. 
Such factors as people Involve6, tixne elarsec' in the prosecution 
of' a "rlevance to a. e'Jnclus Ion and outac-,m8 wer(~ nc'~ed f'or 1n-
o,"1rporoat10n :into thts thesis. 'm17 strict facts ')n ench case 
will be usnd in this presentation. 
'T'0 0btaln similar data f'r;:rm the East Satnt Li'uis and Kansas 
Oity Plants on th~lr grieVances tho auth~r went to both of these 
ci ties to investiga t.e tho oomr:~,any files there. }~ere too the 
author conducted !nt~rviews with the labor relations ~An at eRch 
J)lant. '!'he plant 1.n general Was discussed as well a2 the sup~~r­
visors and the unlon stewards involved :tn the g;rievllnces. The 
Fla.n Hi th whom the wrt tar dealt in Kansas C} t~f was qui te impart 1a1 
1n his discussion. ~owevorJ tho interviewed Darty in bast Saint 
Louis was very op1.ninnated, particularl:l w:t th respect to the 
9 
union. He was undeY> the impression that as soon as 9. lmLm stew-
ard became r'3s';'onsible and aware of the ')rovisions r<' the CGn-
tract, he ~ol0uld be removed in fa.vor or a 1(')88 experienced union 
,...e~)resentat:t.ve vJrlO W()llld. &:lva thG company tr~otlble beeatls:,) or 
lack 0;' contract knowledrfo an'; 11':e~1oral str1.vln~ to (tat ahead 
in the uni'ln. 
1'11,(;) grievances, discussod in the followin r- three chaptGrs 
were classified accordinr~ to t"to eh~ht categories set ~':)'r·th by 
John 'TI. Dunl ('P and Ja.lles .1. Healy in t11eir book, Collecti va 
1. Discharge and discipline, 
? Status of' union and manago:nont ropresentatives t 
3. finir>n security, 
!..l. n:mployment rir,hts in jobs, 
'7. Wa,r:-:e structurc~; and 
8. General V-Jar.:;e chan!J;Els. 
second chapter. 
There are various factors in,''lu:1l1cing :,,:rlevanC0B a,nd be~r-
inp: a relationship to t'rH1 number a.nd kind of p:rievanc6!1 had in 
any given nlnnt. 'The author has ch)sen f':mr 0f these faetor~ 
r:: )J::JhnI'. Uunlor and ,James J. 1lealy. Oollective Bargainin::::--
iTinaiples and Cases, nichard J. Irwin, Inc., Homeiood. lq~3, 
pp xili-xv.-
as tho m,')st important in any discussion on (~rlevances. r;'hese 
rce. th r:rievanc~? partici-
"t'.ants, tl--te clarity r)f the unlon-m,H,nagt::nlant agre''J:nent and the ttme 
of year inwhlch most grieva.noes talr.t.3 rl').ca. (t'hese factors are 
to be considered the llost imn:1rtsnt in a discussion of,"r1.ev-
anoes and rossible answer's to the y;'hy and wheref'oro of p;rlev-
anoas. Without discussinv each of these factnrs we would not be 
aware of the full str)ry b~hlnd any one ~rlevanoe. ~r1-,ey to] 1 us 
wha t, \ie must i,mow to F:r,i.ve them adequate con~idera tl:-m. 
Included tn the f'irst factor, the work force in genera 1 , 
1s t1ie minimurn and rnaximu!fl nusnber of workers in on,,) year, the 
racial compost tion and sex distribution of th,3 workers, a10ng 
with the working conditione in the plant. Herein was the+'irst 
difference, ')1:' what .:nay be termed a variable f!1ct r'r, bebJEHm th,,:: 
three plants. iilor this part ()f the discussion, the au t:hor madG) 
u.se of 1111 a;eneral information gathered on the topic by' the 
Loyola Human Halations in Industry Research Group. 
Grievsnce part.icipants 'Was the seoond fact·:;r" considf.:)red 
by the researcher. !{ore the difference betwe"'On t"1fJ plants was 
only notioeable 1n the race Bnd sex of the actual ~rievants. 
However, just the geographical location of the peorle created a 
difference both in this faot.'r as well as the first one. Thr.: 
author noted the 8.9;e, race, sex and length 0'" campany seY'vice of 
the indlvld'JaIs, taldnn,: part as the a!;gT'ievctd farties. :"uch of 
the same tnfor-ma tion was seoured, regardinG!; the supervisors 9.nd 
union stewards involved in the ~ri'3vance8, in the aforementioned 
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t'1te7"Vi0WS w1 th t;he ·plnnt. labor' relations 111a.n at each 0f the 
three pIm ts. In f;f-udyinl2: this fllct0!' nn as~umpti0ns cou1d bA 
drawn w:', ~h respect +:0 9. t:yvical (J'Y'iev'1nt. T.n the B.!7,'('>';aBp-ate of 
Rll the ~rlevance partlcinants rnly, was thA r3 a noticeable 
varlance arnnnr- the three ''':!antfl. 'Phs readpt' alono: wi th t':9 
Ruthor' '.;111 have t;o ccncludt:7 individually as t:· whether '''.:1'' not 
c·:.;.rtain people oause r.~rievances. The author 'is 1":1' thls opinion, 
nar'tlculn.rly re<rarding the Cplo&p:o ilant, l.irlare he was able to 
observe personally the peonle who raised 9:"!"ievances. 
Ph", third fact,':r t;o be c'~nsidered in a e·:)ro:ars.t1.ve st'J.dy of 
Q:rievanC9S is the: clarlt;y of the uni'-:m contract at each 0f" the 
thr-ee plants. After a careful review of eac~'l (Fmtract, the 
author found that all three 'k!(~re virtuall'" the· sama. The Untted 
~ . 
~'ackln~h(')use Workers (01<1) contract wi th Swift f::; Company was 
somewh8. t more lengthy and det!li led than the. other hJo. 'T'h.e 
com~caT'at1ve va.lue was found in the wa.'f the cont~"act was inte-rpl'e-
ted. especially by the union involved. ~lis will. be dlscus~Gd 
brierly in t~e chart<r on each individual plant. 
I·j.mes I')f t;, year at; ;,,:!lic r , mnst C'rievances ocell1' at ench. rlant. 
To 11 certain extent a ra ttarn ',ias 9volv::d fro:n ""~is cons idera tion. 
T"le study will brinrJ.: I)ut the fact trw.+; rher';; are :no1"e rrievances 
at unIon e1'30t10n tLlle and c:>ntract nep'otiation periods than nt 
any other times 0f the year. '7'h:i S 3h ul(~ be e,n important f'actor 
t,,) bq considered by mana~e:llent; in order +:1') make prepar-ation~~ f'(')r 
the incroeased numher ')f' p'rlevancas a t thes(~ times nne) r9rhaps, 
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t8,ko steps '!::') 11.:-:11 t:: +:hc:~ nU.mbG"'" 0 r>-,o"':"ieva.ncc' '3 if' fr0fW:i ble. 
As the au 1-'1'1'" was em~'loyed by S1tJ~, r+; (:: COnIoRTIY'1nthe1an-
~~0~8nt side at the time of this research, ~n ~bjection ~ay be 
rat8(.:;<1 as tr) tho ob;iectivlty f'ff Viis stu,'ly. It :':"9 +::,,,'uo t!-;at most 
')f' the ltlri ter' A '"13.t:0rial t,Tas obtn.ined 1'1" -'[1 C')Tn"any :':'1les Or' fT'0m 
every Rriev-
ance case to panc~ the th1rd st in each of the ~hrBe plants is 
snb'nttt·:~d h7 tF:!.B un10!} i:~l StHt':7 i ts eas('~. 'T'his nat't is a tyt'sd 
{'p l:and"~r5. ti::on s t;H tement turned over +::) -manap;c,:nont by a represen-
tatlve of t~o unl,"m. Such d()cu;n.Jni::~ are always si:?ned by the 
nresident or secret;ar~' of the local un1 ')n)p 11 mr3:llber t,r the 
union f!,rievance commi tteo. A Is; t"8 autht)c- l}Y:)}{od a+: em-·lo;rees I 
service rec")]"ils \-ihlch are a naY't 01' mQna.,70:nent rec")ras bu+ the 
:i.n"')Y'm.ati'''n therein. is freely rd.ven to man8P:mnent by +;(1"", 
emnloyee u,pon hi S ,")1" her b!'?in~ hired. 
OHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS OF' GRIEVANCES A'f: THE CHICAGO l'LAN'r 
Int.roduotion 
Of -the three pln.nta at which the author did research, the 
Chicago Plant was the la~gest in geographioal size and worker 
population. In this c'1apter the fifty-one third step f!r'ievances 
in the Ohicago r>lant for lCJS;L ,,-Jill be analyzed aocording to the 
tyr·e of' grievance and the people involved in t.he p:rievances, in-
clllding the ag~rieved party, the foreman and the steward in each 
case. Secondly, the writer will brie~ly review the union-mana~e-
llent contract, in force in t'I-Je Chioa~o Plant, to determine :t.ts 
role wit.h respect to third ste~ grievances. ~nd lastly a few 
paragraphs \11111 be n:lven to a discussion on the monthly ap'''ortlon 
ment of third ster Rrievances in the Chicarro;:"lant for 1. QC)L: • 
• 
In the t~.fO J'01lowing sections on the ltJork force and tho unio 
in the Ohlca~w ]'lant there 1s '1 definl te relation to the Rubse-
quent analysis of p:rievances. B,_,th factors a'~e to be consideped 
in an anA.lysis of ~~ievanoes, especially in t 118 Chicago :;)l~nt. 
Th,,) very size of the work force has an effect. on the number of' 
advanced step r:;rievances as does t::e Ve'--r')-'\,:hi te Ct;mnosi tlon of 
the plant employees. The union has an effect on the n'l:rrber- and 
tyne~ 01" grievances through its o~'ficerfl and some Of' ltR :nore 
militant members. rr'he union is imrortant in a dtscus~ion ')n the 
13 
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an9.lysis of M:ri'8Vances because all <:-rievJ.nc(Js }shich re:lc 1, the 
~.m.ion. 
Since the Chica~clant or ~3\,;'U't (,: Co~npany 1s t:he larhest 
of the three plants und,;t' discussirm, i i~ 1s !)rpropri~,te to begin 
and the ·l1in::"murn n':nber 'tvas 37\,2 .. 
1 
It ts i>1ter;stin rr to n,-,te 
h.ro:'igur(;lS 1iIrhich indicates t'lE company's a\-J:,['eness of its 18.bor 
needs a10n~ with the sbill t;C) stAbl1izo"rocluction ~ n. an indus 
whi tee in the Chican:'~, "lant, but the ep,r,' opulat;i,m l~epresente 
• ? 
f'ifty-five rer cen~ 0" th~"tC'T'k force j.n 1" 3nd substantially 
:nore 1n 1": Fif'ton c'nt fo~ce are 
women. '01.erO is t ract:,cally (1 fift;T"or cen~ spl! t betwe"n the 
nura.ber of 't/hl to women workers and the nnmbo;n of' IJer'r r ) W()m.an 
workers. 
IBas~1:1 ('n a Conversation 1d +:h the Labo!' 7':0111 +-1 '''n9 11roctor' t 
General Suneri.ntend'nt f S ":ff'1.ce. Chicago, ;·1arch 1, 19~t • 
2Theodo1"6 V. "urcall, 
C~mpa.ny and '.inion, Harvard 
p 31. 
s. J .. , T'ie W,>X'ker Sneaks Eta >Und ''In 
.......-.- '-~-:Jni verst ty'ress, Cambridc"e, let, 1 
IS 
The TJnion 
Looal 2d(CIO) olaims it renresents a substantial majority 
of the workers in the Chioago Plant. It:ts t~e th.at this local 
is the barg;ai.ning agent for tho plant e:,nployees in Ghicar.lo. 
evera, as recently as the last wage negotiations in Sertember of 
IQS5 close to five hundred members took adV!'lntaf':'''' of the annual 
escape clause in the contr'act to wi t'1draw from th'" union by n0-
tH'yino: tl-:le comn,qny to cease wit;'1drawinr- union dues fr")m their 
pay_ Thera 1s a definit(; split in the union botlllt."Ien the right 
wtn!S maul-bers and t"lose cC the left wing, who at present are in 
tha maj0rity.3 Host or thoso TrIho withdrew in Seutember were of 
the ri~ht winp: group_ 
, 
All officers of Locnl are n0W NegI''>.!. TIle majori t:r o!' 
stewards are also Nep:roes. Only one ',":f t-,lte ton offic,et's of the 
local is tnt;elli,r,ent and diplomat,1c.:'e is the Chairm:l.n of the 
Grievance CO~lld ttee. Tria comnany would nrefer t;'J 1'1andle all of 
" . 
'Lts gr:i.evances beyond the first step with thi s :nan. "'he other 
of'ficers do a L1t of' talking 1.-11 thout saying an~rthinr;. The nffi-
cers in lQr;;", were nfficers of the loca] in the same capacl ties 
in I QC;11 • 
3 Th d V t> 11 ,", J rm '\ " Q k '" i ,., . d 
.. eo ore • ."urce, ,;:). ., ~ '-,'orKer ,-,pea, S ;;. S ;i~n 2.!! 
Company ~ Union, i:;:;trv8.l'd 1Jni versi ty ?r()ss, "ambridp:B ~3 p (.,,7_ 
4Local 23, "Flash n, .Haroh 6, 1 Q5{.'. 
SPersona.l Conversation with a Lab:)r I1elatlons Representative 
Chi.cago Plant Superintendent's Office, >farch 1, 195M. 
--
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As the union is in a per10d of upheaval at the present tL'lle, 
it 1s impossible to determine the number of dues paying members. 
rrb.e company was unwi1l1ng to tell the author the nu .. 'Ylber of erll-
ployees who authorized the w1tholding of union dues from their 
pay, that is, the authorizat1on known as the cheek-off. 'This un-
rest and disturbance in Local 2(3 has been 1n progress sinoe the 
19~,6 s tri ke and reached its zeni th in 1911.9 when Oommuni sts as-
sUified oontro1. 6 
Grievanoes 
In the Chicago Plant the autho:r- studied fifty-one third step 
grieVances. The following tnble renresepts the classification of 
f,rievances acco!'d1ng to Dunlop and Healy with the number of each 
at the Chieago!=>lrl.nt. 
TABLE I 
CLASSIFICATION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCES IN '11HE 
CHICAGO :?LANT 
1954 
Disoip1ine and Dischar~e. • • · . .. . • • • .22 
Union and f'lanagement Status • · . . .. . • •• 2 
Un10n Secu:r-ity. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 2 
Employment Hights • . . . .. . • • • • • • • 
Work Schedules and Pr,:;:mium Pay ••• • • .. . • 8 
Wage struc ture. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 7 
Total ••• 51 
6'!'heodol'e V. Purcell, S. J ., The Worker SEenks Hi s rUnd on 
Compan¥ ~ Union,Harva.rd University Preaa,Carllbri<!ge, l~ p (,7. 
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F,r the purpose of this chapter as well as t.he two following 
it is necessary t,o describe the above six of Dunlop and Healy t s 
eight classif'tcations. A grievance on discipline is one filed 
r...rhen an employee OP group of employees feel that unJust dtsci-
plinary action has been taken ap;ainst them. In the case of a 
discharcze t.he union at the request of the person disciIa1"'r"'ed will 
file a protest in his behalf' anei apply for reinstatement. 
Grievances on union and manaRement status are those filed 
when a union member feels that he is bein\'!, dlsc1"'i.'1linated against 
because of his union membership or when a supervisor is not act-
ing as a supervisor by working in the gang or by usinr; bad lan-
guage. Those grievances on union seourity concern all protests 
on seniority, union shop olauses in the contraot and any manage-
ment enoroachments on union rules and regulations. 
The classifioation of emrlc)'yment r-lghts involves grievances 
on job rights, pr·:motion, demotion, transfer, la.y-'')ff, reca.ll and 
work load. The one ,''In work schedules and premium pay 00vers all 
grievances on pay,nent for lost time, sickness and acciden+; nay, 
vacation and holiday pay and bonus pay which comes under the 
Standards Department in Swift & Oompany. 'nhs last of the six on 
war.se structure is oi)mposed of all grievances on j'Jb clas~lf1.ca­
tiona or job rates. 
In the following sections all grievanoes whic}': fall into the 
six categories, as outlined above, will be analyzed for tho pur-
~ose of showing to the reader exactly what; each g~ievance in-
volved and who the people were, taking part in the ~r:ievanoe. 
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The writer believes this to be necessary f or a. comlJlete picture 
of the processing of third step ~rlevances at each of tbe three 
plants. 
In order that ti-J.e reader may understan.d a comparison of 
third step grievances between the three plants, it js necessAry 
that he be informed a.s tf) the c')ntent and outcome of eac'-! i7rlev-
ance. In keeping with the purpose o!~ this thesis the author has 
covered all the third step grievances in the three plants rather 
elaborately in:'Jrder to b:?in!7, out nll faoets of a comparison 
between the three. Some 0f the flndin~s derived fro.rn the analy-
sis of eaoh third step grievanoe will be brought together in 
tables at the conclusion of the chapter. These tables will serve 
quite well to illustrate the differenoes as well &A the similar' 
ities which exist between the three plants. 
Grieva.nees 2!!. Discipline !llii Disoharr',e and ~ ?a.rticipants 
Therein 
Grievances over disoharge and discipline were more than 
twice the number of any other kind of grievance.)f these twen-
ty-two grievances, thirteen actually involved the meting out of 
disciplinary action short of discha.r!J.;c and the remaining nine 
were outrip:ht dischar~e. What were the oauses of disc')arp:e and 
disciplinary action? The causes for disoharge were theft, refus-
al to perform a job, excessive absenteeism, fraudulent colleotion 
of unemplo,:;':rlent compensation, lea.ving the job without peY'rnis~ion 
f')r a longel" pel"iod than it takes to go t,~) the wash room, lOafing 
on a job and lon~ unexplained absences. Such things as fighting. 
1.9 
insubopdination, an unauthorized walkout, usinp: profanity, lffi-
authorized union repres~ntation in the plant, n0t performinr: a 
job up tn standard, rcf'usinf' t,; do Hork of a suspended gang, re-
fusing to work Iwertime, taking time off fr-'r tln off-the-plant 
accident, loafing ane leaving the job without telling the fops-
'nan waY'e the causes of grieva.nces over discir linary action. 
Seven of the oaSBS on dischar{te Here withdrawn by the union. 
It 1s veroy difficult f'')r the union to talk the oompany into pein ... 
stating an employe13 after discharging him. rrr.1e c0mpany is quite 
willin~ to tak~ a discharge case +'0 arbltration. 7 In the other 
two discharge cases the employees were reinstated with n0 back 
pay but with full senior! ty rir;hts. '1"he l0st time was to be con-
stdered qS time ofr disc!Tllinary action. In hther words these 
hIO cases wer'3 not c 0 mplete victories f-r the un! on. 
or the thirteen cases on di aciplinary action vii thout dis-
charge eleven were withdrawn by the uni("m. Here too the company 
• 
showed its unwillingness to acknowledge error in disciplining an 
employee. 'T'~"e remaining two case s were splt t between the company 
and the union. In ')fle t tl-te c0mpany paid the employes:' for time 
lost due to a disciplinary lay-off. In the other the comnany 
called the man back t·:",) work t but crmsidered his lost tl:ne tn be 
disciplina1"'Y act10n and did not pay the man f'0r hts time off. 
It is interesting t·') note that no nne havinG been discipline 
7 Local 28 "Plash ", Harch 2~, 191:)1), ("rt)or'!,e P r>m n Di h _. F~ '.a. (\ ,.. so. args 
Case, Arb! trator: '1']1111a;':n 'J. Alexander. 
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for drunkeness on the job, oarr:i.ed the <r,rieva.l1.ce t'J the third 
step. In many ot'-:er industries intoxication is a cause foY' im-
mediate, no appeal discharr~e where there are witnesses t() the 
employee's condition. It has been the authar's experience to see 
intoxicated people sent home for a day 01" two and sometimes a 
week, and yet the union will not intervene when it is obvious 
that the employee 5.s drunk and inoa.pable of nerforming his job. 
Involved in the twenty-two oases ']n disoipline and discharge 
were twenty-six employees, inclu.ding one gang of tvornen and a male 
gang, together with seventeen stewards ana twenty-two foremen. 
Four of the agr,rieved parties were also the stewardg ror their 
departments. In addition to these .m.en at the first step thare 
was one more represrmtative of management anc one or several mOY'a 
union people at the se:cond step am': even more raprEls\-:Jntatives 
from both sides at the third step. ';'118 write:r has deoided to 
discuss only tho people concEll">ned at t 1 'e first step since in the 
later steps the higher representatives are usually the s'a'ne ln 
most oases. 
Of the twenty-six erllplnyaes f:mr were women; one white t threE 
Negro; of the men nne was white and the remaining twenty-one were 
Negro. All of the foremen involved were white • At the present 
time there 1s anly one Ne.iS!'o foreman in the Chicago ~~l[mt. There 
was one nther, but requested to be relieved as fore~~n anrt be 
returned to the ;;sang. All of t':)6 :';lale stGwnrds weT'S Ne~r>o inolud 
ing the four, men lvho represented themselves as the aggrieved 
parties. Only one white w~man served as a stewardssR in th~ 
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Sliced Bacon Depart.'nent. No Negro females were stewa.rdesses in 
any n r' the grievances nn d1 sci p1l ne and dt scharf~e. "'he men 
ran~ed in a~e fro:r. twentY·l"me to sixty-two: the women from. thi r-
The age ranr.-,e of t~}le fnre:'len :lnv·11vf:'ld inricvancos on 
discipline went from thirty tc sixty-four. All of +;1 te f'ore'nen 
had worked!-;l'eir ways UP throu<h the gan,':S. Gn.;. of the thirty 
year old foremen hod one year of college; the other had two years 
of cr:llege and was a for:r1er ::nember of th1:1 Standards ;)epartrnent. 
Except f:>r the v!3ry old forem.en most had S0me hir~h scho')} educa-
tion, and several were hir;h school p.:rac"uates. ThIs v[ou.ld in(~i-
cate that the foremen in q;eneral had a little more education 
than the employees involved in the prieV8.Y1Ces. 
As was mentioned above all ,){' the stewards in the cases on 
disciD1ine and discharp;e were Ne'~ro. I"i til regpect tn a.p:e these 
men ranged from twenty-eipht t~o about sixty. ne of t'10 stewards 
is regardod by management peoph~ as being t1l.e most :tntel1igent 
Negro in the Chicago Plant. Presently he is Chair:llan of the 
Grieva.nce Com:11i tree. The yourl?est stew8.rd in t}d.s r;roup has 
since been d:lscharp:ed for insubordination and cr,eneral holding 
up of production. He WllS Ills!) d:lscharged in the case under dis-
cussion but wasreinstflted by the company. None ,~)r t~)e stewards 
had any college, but a fet-! were h.ig;h schc')l:~raduates, b0rn and 
several 
raised in the North. A.ccording to a. company snokesman 
of the stewards were above average intelligence ar:\<: kneH the 
contract quite '(.'011. 8 However, t'1s Sl'nnE\ man "i!10 (~i~8.1f! 1d+;h the 
stowards blew very little about the contract, and it was these 
;'(j,en \-Jho lo(:l1red fOr grievances and pus"ed tho::n int') the a.dv,<'.nced 
stops. 
Service wIse, the inv'Jlv-ed rarties ranr:od from short ser-
vicc to very 1";nr: service with a heavy concentration of pa.rtlci-
nantE! in the middle service bracket of fr'):n five to f'lfteen years 
In rtll three F!:Y'OU1)8 r')f employees, i'orem.en r sand fltEn .... ard t s service 
t .... as qui to evenly dis+ributed over short J ::niddle nnd lr;ng service. 
Ti,o presentation of grievanc'; s seems to taper off id th long ser-
vice mnfiloye:ls. ;·jany older o,tlployees, f'r0~n. t:he a~ltl'.r~r' S observa-
tion, have accepted their Job and are wi111 n,-t'J d~; +:11 <3 best they 
can on it, provided they are not ham:-~er'2;d by union or manag'i!ment. 
T:'1erein 
In the Boc':>nd olas sifice. tion there were just t'io grieV8.J.'1.ces 
vdth respect to the status of union and manu;e:nent representa-
tives. Ac+:ually ':me r;rievance iYlvolv'~d t''le status ~:;f a union 
~nan the other the status of" repres'.mt'ltives ~'f rnanage'11ent. Tn 
the first caso a union ;?3mplnyee ~.Ja8 not capable of performing her 
assigned tar-dr.. '!"'(Oln 'darned of her 10vJ production and the con-
sequences of c')ntinued low production, t'::;e 9Ul'Jl0.'ree c1ai;ned she 
8personal C-::nversntion \.;1 th a Lab·-!I' Relations Henresentatlve 
Chicago ;)lant Superintendent. I s:ffice I ;Aarch 1, 195
'
,. 
't1f!lS not .1S5.ven suff'icient time to lOfl.rn the job and wns beinp 
discriminated a.gainst f01'" uni.on "lembership. 
'i}1.o second o:rievance of the two concerned the sta tUB of two 
representatl vas of mana~ement. iJ"he union clai~ned a super-vi. sor 
and a shlppjn~ checker were working .in the gnnp" ,~, direct vio1a-
tion of an unwritten a~!'eement between t,he cl')mra,ny and union. 
Management raetaliated tha.t the unirm was y)Utt:!nr: :nrosslll"'e on a 
new superviso;r-. The union further charp:ed that the supervisor 
qnd checker both used nrofa.nlty t~ union members. Mana~ement 
produced a witness who testified that neither representativl') of 
the comnany used PT'0fa.nlty. The union withdrew both of these 
~rlevanees in the third step. 
In these two cases '1n nnion and mana~ement status, I"me ganp: 
Of five ,.,omen we!"8 involved 1.n the first one J and two Ha~ro man 
were inv0lvad 'i.n the other. 'Ph.a names of the five females wer-e 
n,,,t available to the writer, and so n0 inf(1rmation was available 
on t"1em. 
Of the two men, 0nly eme record was locHt'''ld by th.e ant.hol'. 
This man was thl!'ty-two and han shoT't service. rphe foreman fol' 
the five women HilA also one 0f the f01"emen involved in Rr1evances 
0n disc1nllne and d1so~ar~e. He was ~~e thirty yea~ old one with 
one year (If 00l1ep,e, qui to intI911iRc'lnt, but at times a little 
ovel' zealous. The stewA.rd was Nep,:ro, marr::i.ed wi th Gno child and 
three YfM,rs !)f hl~h scho')l. This man could he olassified as hav-
in~ middle service. It was this illan who was later diso~a~~ed by 
\".1 
the c('~mpa.n::Tf;')r 1 nsubord1.na t,ion. The :na18 grievant nrevious1y 
mentioned in this category was ~lso later dischar~ed for repeated 
intoxica tion rm the job. The steward in the secnnd case \>1O.S 
Nep;ro, fortY-five years old, married, a hi~h school gradua.te and 
quite active in th':: union. Tho foreman was about fifty-five .. 
marrled wit~l !'lome high school and very rou~h and ready in ~.annet'. 
1be entire gang plus the supervisors nro quite rough ano indepen-
dent. 
Grievances .2!!. Union, Securi ty ~ ~ Partlclnant,s rrpereln 
Union seeur1 ty, th.c third factor in our cla.ssifica tion a.1so 
had only two third step grievance cases. Both casas were on the 
seniori ty of union members. In the first of t~'e two cases a fa ... 
male employee soU~11t her former job after beinR orf ::m a preg-
nancy leave of absenoe. It was found that she Was unable to per-
form her old job. The wanan claimed discrimination on the nart 
of the comp'\ny since ahe was a Displa.ced Pers:::n. rrhe outcome of 
the grievance was that the employee was to be returnedt:o her 
former job a;r,d p-;i ven sufficient ti:ne to adjus t to it. 
An employee who had less seniority than the agp::r:i.eved em-
ployee in thE' secondq;riovancc case waS recalled t,) t-lork bef('~ra 
the aggrieved. Through an error made when both empl::>yees were 
transferred from. -:me department to anothor, the company i11l1de a 
mistake in recallinr; the laid-off workers. '~"'he aggrieved em-
ployee was caid for the time he had l:::st between the other ~:1an' 8 
recall and hi s m·m recall. 
Both men and 1>J:)men were tnvolved in t r16 grievances (:n union 
securi ty. In the first case a. white woman was t~le aggrieved 
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party, twent~t-t~l/o years of an;e ,'In:119..!'T'1..ed wit" 1'i vo yea.rs of 
grad'; school. 'This was the g11"l, tn!m.tioned above as a U1snlnoed 
yea~s ,..,1::, ~n!1rried ~"l th a lit tIe education. She H~\S ~i ven +;0 
"1.a.kinrs a. 1""1; of' n""" ). but was not very active in +,he union. 
, 
'l1hG f0r,eln.dy ' .... a3 white, divorced, had:niddle s~rvice ",Ii th a 
~ram.11n.r ~chool educqtion. ;qhe had "ne child. 
not; dl1=lcl')sed in the caRe. 'I'hecase invr-lved 'Y'608.11 after li:ty-
orf so that the fore:J1gn of the det)artment had nothin(1: t;0 dn wi th 
very ,Ii ttle ecucat:1("\~. b, C0mpa.ny spokes~nan judltc-;d the man to be 
,.reak 11'11 th respect to 1{n(;w1edpe of.' the contract but ·1uiet n.nd vel' 
intent. 
Gri,evan,r;9s Q£ EmnloYment HiR'J}g ~ the Participants Therein 
!'J'I'-le next larr:est n;roup in ''III' clas~lr ica tlon "1 s (vmce-rned 
wi th em:p10yrnent ri,rrhts. Nine nf the griHv9.n.oes involved job 
rir:hts of individual empl07aes and the tenth l..ras on the work load 
Of a ganG" The first, nine '~riev9.nces all evolved from workers I 
not being -rlaced I"'\n .~Qbs to ""hie}; they '''elt entltl"d. In all 
a higher rate of pay than the1r other job. 
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would not hire p..ny lfnrB workers ['J1' t., 0 ga.ng.' The union wi th-
drew this case, and ma.nage:nent stated that It waR ~ '~nc: t:, inves-
tiP'ate the entire plant for eXC6S8 1<,lor'kers 1:ho e~mld bE) weeded 
out. 
Six ~f t~c grievances on job ri~hts were wi+:hdrawn by the 
union, and t 1:e othn:' three cases were Batt-l.ed b~r ttH~ company IS 
ai the1' payinr.:: the employee ;>"1' time los t by not: l'lelng on the 
higher rntfi(} ,job or by p1aeinr: the Hopke::" -m':;',B job d')s:i.red. In 
thts r;1'oup t'16 unton's prestipo wns effeoted; in .~ ner:>atlve manner 
Six eif t}")e aggrieved ernp1o;,rees certainly were unhappy at the 
After discipline and discha.r~~,e, the classitication :')n 
ment· rights invo,1vnd the most people in tl:l,e Chicapo PI&nt. rn th 
ten ~ases there were eirr,nt Nea;ro melo empl,)yeas concerned, (me 
the stewards WAre Ne~~o, an~ t~e one stewardess WaB N0pr0 • 
. '. 
on~~ femR.le e'nploy(;e I S s.8rvice record was not Ilvailai)le. Th.e fe-
malo stew!irdess was thirty-three wi.th sorne high 80J"'o(')1, marY'ied 
and very aot;1.ve in the union. She was kno,,,m t,) be sham 'r,on,~ued 
. . 10 
and a f:lc;nte1'" for Nel?ro rir-:hts. 
a 
'SwLf't C': C:>mp8.ny las ter M;ree:nent w1.t:h the Unt ted )lloktng-
house I-h1"'1':er8 0' America, 19r;1./.-19';';, Pa.r. 10, p f>. "The ,ilanage-
i'11':'Jnt of' the pl~.nts and direction of the .,;orking forceR, -.tncludin~ 
the l"'lght to hire,... to assign to j;)bs, 1;0 tra.l1sfer employe s 
l,-d t:htn th'~; :rlO::'lt ••• ar'O vest.:',,} in t:he CkmrrG.n';r ••• If 
10 
Personal COnV6T'sa tion wi T,:"\. a Lab('~r '\01 a ttons He" resenta tiv , 
Chicago r'lant ::.,iupe1"'intondent f s Or'fice, !larch 1, 1'; • 
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'Phe f.:i~ht male employee participants in grievanoes on 
employment rights ranged 1n age from twenty-three to fifty-two. 
Only one .:nan, the oldest 1n the grour:, had Ion·:!.; servitH;.; with the 
comna.ny dating back to 1020. The other men had middle 5c:;:"vice 
wi th the exception of one wljo had s1v)rt servioe. 
On the whole, the stewards involved 1.n these oases were more 
eduoated than the aggrieved parties. At least {'iva of the:n were 
hi~h sohool graduates. One was and still is the president or Lo-
00.1 28. All of these stewards were in the age group from thirty 
to forty. One steward was noted by the oompany representative 
to b~ a bad aotor, as he termed it, and one who raised many 
11 grievanoes. Thls man thong,ht that stewards were +:0 be acoorded 
speoial privileges as they are in other industries. In the meat-
paoking industl"Y theT'e 1.8 no super senior-tty by whioh stewards 
are the last to be laid-off and the first +:0 be reoalled. 
The foremen as already :nentloned were all whi t,e. .They ~anp:e 
in age from forty +:0 fifty, the next deoade above the stewardlll. 
All had S0me hl~h sohool; nnne had been to c() lIege. All of t11$ 
foremen weT'e ~narr'led and had at least mlddle se'~vioewi th the 
ccmnany. It was the foremen in this group ' .. Jhorn the wr1 tel" fou.nd 
to be the most colorfu.l in a dlscussion with a representative fr 
11 Personal Conversation with a Labor Relations Representa-
tive, Chioae;o Plant Superlntendont's ,lfl'ioe, l'1aroh 1, 1951,. 
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the General Superintendentts Office. 12 
One rorernan was desoribed as a lady's man wi thout much 
brain power} another as not ~eing too sharp but a hard worker who 
had risen to become a foreman d~ing the war. Still a third one 
waS piot~ed as being moody and trying to give the impression of 
being a b~g shot to compensate tor his feelings of inadequacy. 
Another foreman was described as being very active in his oo,.-nmun-
ity and a good lnember of the Holy Name Society. The man from the 
superintendent's offioe termed this fore:n.an as one of the better 
supervisors in the Ohicago Plant. 
Grievanoes 2a ~ ~chedules ~ Premium Pal ~ ~ Partioipants 
Therein 
Our rifth classification embraces the eight Grievanoes on 
work sohedu1:lng and premium pay. Only one of the eight oases in-
volved payment for a last time aooident whioh took plaoe while th 
worker was performing his job. The union brought this case tothe 
• 
third step, and the oompany agreed to make payment to the injured 
employee for all time lost due to his acoident. 
Three more of the eight grievances oonoerned the equaliza-
tion of time for departments in which there were more than one 
gang or where there was a first and seoond shirt. The first in-
volved a department in whioh there were two gangs who quite often 
did not work the same number of hours in anyone week. The union 
-
12personal Conversation with the Supervisory Training Direo-
tor, General Superintendent's Office, Chioago, February 2h, 1956 
at his home. 
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requested to seo the time records of the two gangs for the past 
month, and the oompany refused access to such rec:n-.ds. The com-
nany called on its rnanap:ement right's clause13 and told the union 
it had no right to sea department time records. As a resnl t tl~e 
union withdrew the grievanoe at tho third step. 
In the seoond of these three cas(;s t~1e union asked that all 
workers be allowed to w0rk ")n Satnrday in a oertain gang to take 
inventory. The company contended that only a few men were able to 
take an inventory since a thorough Imowledge of .l!any grades and 
euts of meat was neoessary 1n oompleting t>le inventory. The week-
ly inventory was a special situation bY';ught about by an unsually 
high shrinkage of T roduct.. It was not to be a perm.anent arrange-
ment. The union also wit:hdrew ~his case. 
The last of the three casas concerned the equalization 0t 
hours between the day and t:ne n"lght s~ift. In this particular 
case the day shift workec: on Saturday to use ur supr·liEU· t-thich 
• 
were r;:n hand. The union wanted the night s111 ft to work -1:;he sarne 
number of hours. Only one Saturday was inv0lved, 8.nd t 11ere 14(1S 
not sufficient work to callout the night g;;ift. r~The union with-
drew this case wi tl1 very 11 ttle ar~u{nent. Since this case was 
settled, th.e day shift in many departments will come out wi trlou:b 
the night shirt doing the same on Saturdays. 
Two more of tbe eight oases on w:,;rk schedul lng and premium 
l3Swift & Cornpanyi"iaster Agreement with Un! ted Packlnghouse 
1,.1orkers of knerica, 19:;;!J-195t" ~'ar. 10, p A. 
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payments were concerned with work load. In the first case some 
work was being taken out 0[' a dercarttrlent, and th0. grmg wmted to 
keep theCl same n:lmber of workers. 7he com-cany refused, in the in-
terests of eoonomy and efficiency. The union took thel part of the 
workers in the gang, but withdrew the case after some discussion 
with management. In the othor case a worker' was advised of his 
low production and the penalty for continued low pT'l')duction. 
This case WClS different from the Oase already mentioned wtth 
respect to the status of a union member in that this employee 
was working as a member of a gal"lg, and in the other lnstance the 
employee was working individually. This case also waR withdrawn 
by the unton. 
The remainino.: two cases in the elaSsifios.t-ion involved over-
time pay and vacation time. The case on vacation time was refer!"e< 
back to the first step for settlement and \lfill not conC3rn us fur-
ther in this discussion. The seoond of these cases was brought up 
by a gang, The working hours of vJhich wert:. bein~ ohanged to 1.n-
cludfj more night 'Work. rrh.t~ lmi"m asked for overtime pay fo!" a 
oertain amount cf the inoreased night work. 'Pre Qt)mnany refused 
on the basis that tl'o gang was off on two other nip;hts du.rinp: the 
week. The union also withdrew from th:ls case without any settle-
ment. 
I"ive gangs of men we!'e involved in the grievances on work 
sohedules and premium pav alr.ng with three individu~1.1 men. No 
record~ could be found by the W!"lter on two I)f the three individua~ 
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men. The third was N9gro, thirty-two years old and was an employee 
with middle service. 
In the easels where the entire gang was involved the union 
steward, as the representative of the 'nen, would be the most im-
portant man among the participants from the employee's standpoint. 
One of the stewards, not previously mentioned in this group, was 
Negro, thirty five years of age with a little high school. He was 
aotive in the union welfare committee, an offioial of the union 
and a member of the Union G~ievance Committee. However, even thougl 
he was closely connected with the union, he initiated very few 
grievB.nces and did not encourage hiscnen to look for grievanoes .• 
Only one foreman stood out in this group. He was close to 
forty, married with two ohildren and approaching long servioe with 
the oompany_ This ,nan had been a union steward and was considered 
by the oompany to be very intelllgent.14 He was a. high school grad. 
uate and had SO!l1e college wox-k in nil?pt sohool. 
• Grievanc~ .. s. $ Wae:e Struoture ~.!:ll!. PFticipants There,ill; 
Our last classification in the Chicago Plant oovers grievance. 
on the general wage stx-uoture. In this group there were seven 
grievanoes. 
The fi~st of these seven oases was on job evaluation. The 
members of a ~ang wanted all their work t~e studied and put on a 
~onus basis instead of the straight pay daywork t.hey were doing at 
14Personal Conversation with the Supervisory Training Direc-
tor, General Superintendent's 0ffioe, Chicago, Februax-y 26, 1956 
a.t his home. 
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the present time. The company contended that many new operations 
were being introduced into the department, and all o~ the opera-
"-ions could not be time studied until all new operations were in 
use. ~e company cited Paragraph sixty-eight of the Master Agree-
ment as the basis for its argument.15 Olearly this was a matter to 
be dete~ined by ,nanagement, and the union withdrew at the third 
step. 
The other six cases in this olassifioation involved jo!::> rates 
in one form or another. One ease ~{as ooncerned with Sunday work. 
The gang felt that it was entitled to d:":luble pay sinoe three week. 
had elapsed since a Sunday was oalled a regular working day. The 
case was actually a lL~ion protest against the unwritten company 
rule of needing four SUlldays to make or break SUnday as a regular 
working day or as a day for whieh double tine was to be paid. This 
case was also withdrawn by the union. 
The five remaining cases were concerned with higher rates ot 
• 
pay tor work done by an individual employee. One was in the mochan-
lcal gang where two men want ad the wa 1der 'a rate for the job tll ey 
dld, but the company r~~sed the hig~er rate on the grounds that 
the work performed ~,'as not inspected, as regular 1-1elding 'Work \ias. 
In another case an evnployee fal t he wag the gang leader and re-
15Swif't & Company Haster Agreement with the Uni ted ~:>acking­
house Workers of' Amerioa (010), 1954-1956, Par. 68, p 73. ~en 
a produotion standard is set and approved for use by~he company, 
there sha11 be no change in the standard unless ••• O!) The opera-
tion Is changed, in which case tims studies ahall be :n.ade and a 
proper standard set covering the new method." 
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quired a gang leader' fl rate. The aO::l;Jany declared that the man 
worked in the gang and was not anti tled to a r:ang loader t s rate. 
All seven oases in this category iJJere Hithdra.wn by tho union. 
Participants in the cases on wage st'''''Jctut''3 numbered seven 
men an("; two gangs along with the seven fOY.'emen and an equal number 
of union stewards. Four of the em.nloyees weI'S '>"hi te: the o'::;her 
three Her? Nep:!'o.ine of 1";'le white employeos had been killed in 
an auto accident early' in 195~; befor8 the w?~i tel" bo?,rom his re-
ses.roh. '!'he youngest man 11ad m,iddle serViCC'l:::1d the h.lo in their 
fifties began wlt:h the company in 1929. ?ne youngest man was also 
t'he union steward .. and judged by management to be one of the less 
intelligent whi to stew~ords .1('\ The Negro employees wer'e ages thlr-
ty-four, thirty-six and !'orty-two. All throe !'len hadatdc!1e S01"'-
vice with the company_ 
Oth()r than ono malt alroCl.cy mentio;:-1(Hi as a stc1-1ard above, 
the stewards \>lere Negro. Only two of tho stew6.rds have not a1-
resdy bS0n neser-ihed in other cases. Ono ',f thl9 othclrs W!l~ the 
nW.!1 nY'ovlollsl'f descr! bed as thin;,ing thH t the s t:ei.v(1,rd IS s''-'ould have 
special pY'lvileges. :'f the other tHo')ne WHS f'ifty-f'ive J the othe 
education. ,;ne wa.s doomed to have a f'ltr kn"wlodp;e of'tho contrao 
by the comY-D.ny and the oth::r was considerod to h,;: v<ST'Y ,",'oak wi t~! 
l'''Perso:''"l.a1 Conversation wi th a Lab:";r .'Zclati'J. ",~++a%f"TI""""o..o 
Chicago Pla.nt SUperintendent t s '')ffice, ,:a.rch 1! 
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respect to knmvlecige of the contruet. 17 The older 0; these two 
to the third i.nd fourth ste;)s. 
The foror:.ten i:1volved in the cases on ~~·f:l.ge struC"ure t0nded 
to be "lder t!-:l.an tIle averaw' for'e;l1an in t ,} plant. I'ne was in his 
early fi~ties, anrl the re~t werG sixty or abov~. At least one has 
retired since tho wl'i tar be~a;l hi.s research. T"'18 retiref1 "Ian was 
married. had two yoar~ of college and judged by 8anag8~ent to be 
top-not'~h an.d very liw·al-headed. JJ~ Arnthel' "1:-'.d o~11y a grammar 
school e.:iuoation, 'I--Jasrlarri'd, quic1{ te'npor>ed, p.n(~ rather a hot 
for~'a:1n in this group, the youngest one, lvas a :i1e~nbeY' of A1co-
holics An mym:ms and helped1any pooplo towardrehabi1:'L bl. '!::ing 
,0 
tl:le:;llselves .'.. He was noted to h9.Vc; a good ~~,eHl of ability in 
handling people. is. "inal f:)rO.:Hill not 11Ire!:.dy de,"!cribed Has marrie 
known as a steady Indlvidunl and Hilling t:-I') give (my rl D .. n overy 
pospiblo break in learnIng a job or get~i:17 1)no;:l-:,);" chance after 
makin~ a mistake. 
17;:ers rmal COnV0rS8. tioD wU;h a Labo'_~ 11018. -t::.ions 3epreS;3nt8tive 
Chioll&J;o Plant .'3uperintendent I R Office , Tarch 1. 1 ,St,. 
1B 
'Personal Conversa ti.on lIJi th the Supervisory Trainlnl1 Directol 
Meneral Superintendent's ')fflce , Ob10ago, February ~~6, 195':, in 
. is heme. 
l(i 
Ibid. 
.T!!.!. Union-MaP;Mement Contraot .!.! !. Faotor !a Chicago Plan,t Third 
~teE qrievances 
The Swift &: Company-UNA Agreement, in fottoe in the Chicago 
Plant as mentioned in the first chapter was somewhat more lengthy 
and detailed than either or the othett two oontrncts in use at the 
Kansas Ci.ty or East Saint LO'li s Plants. F':l:-om personal observation 
of first step ~rievanoes and from the reading of the fifty-one 
third step grievances for 1954 the Quthott was able to conclude 
that the union representatives in the Chicago Plant quite often 
made use of the contract to confuse the issue of the ~rievance at 
In the Chioago Plant both the union stewards and the super-
visors give wide interpretation to the various clauses of the un! 
management agreement. Strictly from a first step grievance point 
or view, the author is of the opinion that more often than not 
both sides misinterpret the olause or clauses of the contract 
• 
whioh apply to the instant grievance case. rmving read all three 
oontracts several times, the wri tar thinks that each clause 'f,·1as 
oomposed with only one meaning in the minds of the bargainers, but 
with some latitude or interpretation. MiSinterpretation of the 
contract is a factor in the number and kinds of grievanoes at the 
Chioago Plant, but it is not as important as the other three fao-
tors set forth in chapter one, two of whioh have already been dis-
cussed in this chapter. 
The use of the contract as an element in third step grievance 
3 
in the Ohicago Plant differs from the use:1a.de of the contraot in 
the other two plants. In the following two chapters the reader 
will observe the apparently more intelli70nt use of the BRreement 
by the union representatives. 
Chronologioal Breakdown £t Grievances ill ~ Chioago Plant 
The last variable which the author wanted to study with re-
speot to f:J'rievances in all three plants W'lS the time of year in 
whioh most of the grievanoes took place, if any suoh ti~e pre-
dominated. The following 1s a breakdown of grievances according 








MONTHLY BREAKt.')O\~N OF 'MlIRD STEP GRIEVANCES IN 
THE OHleAGO PLiiNT 
1954 
• • . . . . · . .4 July. • • • • • • • • • • .. .4 
.. .. . • • • • .• 1 August. • • • • • • • • • • .3 
· . · · · . . . .4 September • • • • • • •• •• 7 
· . . . . . . . .4 October ." • • • • • • • • • 11 
May. 
• • • • • • · .. . · . .4 November •• • • • • • • . • .1 
June 
• • . . . .. • • •• •• 7 Deoe'1lber. .. .. . . • • • • •• 1 
Tctal ••• ,1 
As can be seen from the table, the most grievanoes in the 
third step took plaoe in the month of October. This is the month 
i:mnediately follwing the negotiation of a new two year oontract. 
In the month of September there was also a hin-her than usual num-
ber of third step grievances, the very time during whioh the nego-
tiations were taking plaoe. t'iould t1-ds seem to indioate that more 
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~rievances tend to crop up during and subsequent to periods of 
collective bargaining when the union is testing- the new afn~eement? 
What then eXplains t1':n corresponding number of grievanoes in the 
month of June as compared to the m0nt-h of September? In June 
there is usually a sl'iarp cutback in the production of fresh meat, 
especially pork. Perhaps there is a tmd"'ncy on the part of union 
people to protect the securi ty of the unIon by sho"ltJing the company 
that it meant to protect the workers who had been laid off as well 
as those who still remained on tho job. 
But then in the mon~h of February when the union holds its 
annual election of officers, there was only one ~rievance brouf!:ht 
to the third step in 1954 in the Chicago Plant. ~le month pre-
ceeding the elections and t},e month foll(')wing them held to the 
mode of the distribution. Does the lack of grievances in the 
month of I<'ebruary indicate that the officers And ott-leI' representa-
tives of the union may be doin~ a little electioneering tnst.eqd of 
• prosecuting grievances as they are wont. to dryj This may be the 
case; however, the writer kn01. .. 'S that production is hi,.;h in the 
winter months 0;" November, December, January ane', F'ebruary. Un .. 
doubtedly this has soma influence on the number of grievanoes 
brought up during this period Yo/hen, ~{opkers' bonuses are hi~h. 
Prom a study of the chronological breakdown !)f third star., 
gr1e lfances for 195L: in the Chicago Plant, it will be observ<3d that 
there defini tely wer~-, three months of the year in whioh ",rievances 
were more numerous than in a.ny of the other months. Em-lever, when 
the other plant brea.l{(~owns are stuo1.ed, the S9.:1e pattern does 
not arise. Some reasons have already been ~iven for the Chicago 
pattern. The author wis~es to emphasize the theory that the reas-
on for the most nu,nber of' grievances in the mDnth of' Oct0ber is 
d:trectly tra.ceable to the unionls testing o~ the nCi>i agreement 
which had just been ne><.otiated in t!lG month of September. :'\1" the 
two years previous the union has been ueint" tIle old union-;n:lnSJ:-e-
.!lent agreement. Tilen it is faced wi t~l anew, perhaps quite changec 
contract, whic'1 must bi? followed for the; coming two yenT's. It 
seems qui te likely to experi.·nont with somethi-:1(Y nEn·; f and it is 
just this which the union is (loin-:; v+len ~hey ini tia te the mos+: 
nu,-nber of' r;rieve.:'Jces'·'C)r t~e year in the montJ.; of ()cj~.ober. 
Th.e only eXplanation the wr1 t~r Oan of j'er for t~~e larg;e mmt-
ber Of' p:rlevg,'r.ces in tho month of September is one "hich sees the 
union in a role of har/lss inc: management durin;'" ne,,:otia tiona of the 
ney contra.ct or W8.'7C a~reernent depending on the even or odd nTn-
berec: yenr. 
Su.'1L'7lary ~ Conclusion 
By way of sumxna.ry to the discussion of the grievances .gnd the 
::;rievants, the author has composed t:hn follo,,;lng tables to show thl 
distribution of third step grieVance part:ioips.nts accordinf! to sex 
race, ao:e, service \,Ji th tho company ttnd t''';6 depnrtm.ents tn which 
they worked at the time of initiatin~ the rrlevance w~lch later 
2(\ advanced to the th:i.rd step.J 
TABLE III 
s:gx DIST:iIS;,';lION O.F' THIRD STEi' fnr:.V 4.NC'::: ? ARl'ICH: :.NTS IN 





RACE DISTRIBUTION OF THIF?D 51'S}> GFI.EVr C~ i'ARTICLAHn,s IN 
THE CHICAGO i'L,t NT 
1954 
White Negro 
82'" ,. -;:{,) 
TABLE V 
AGE DISTRIBUrrIJN OF THIHD STEv ::iRIEV{;.NCB ~)An7ICr~!\NT;~ IN 
THE CHICACtO PL,\NT 
1954 








0 20% '10" j .;!:) 
• 
!i.2.i2. bt.2. :22.i22Z. Over (.,0 --
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TABLE VI 
DISTRIBU'rrotJ OF THIRD 3 mb? ;:mIEVI~HC.c; PAF"(,ICIPANTS ACCORDING 




(Under' S YeaT's) tbis Service ar IS Years 
32 ".'f '-"., 
20The fiJJst four tables inolude only thoa(~ people who were 
mentioned by name in the grievances read, cmd whose reoords the 
wri tel" reviewed. Tr:e fip;ures do n0t include any gang r;-rievonce 
partioipants, s tnoe t;l"eir n!1'l'leS wore not in t' e reoords or reviewed 
TA.BLE VII 
THIRD STEP GRIEVANCES IN THE CHICAGO PLANT ACCORDING TO 
DEPARTi1ENTS 
1954 
Table Ready Meats Kitohen •• 10 Industrial Oils. 
Slioed Baoon • 
• • • • • • ..2 
Soap •••••••• • • •• 
• 7 • • • • • • • • .1 
Smoke House • 
• • • • • • • 5 Cafeteria. • • · . .. . • • • • .1 
115 House Shipping Plattor.m. 5 Boiler Shop. • • • • • • • • • .1 
Egg Yolk ••••••••• 
• '3 North Oil Hou~e. • • • • • • •• 1 
Beef Dressing • • • • •• • 3 Beer Cutting • • • • • • • • • .1 
Freezer Storage • 
• • • • • 3 Pard. • • • • • • • • • • • • .1 
Oarpenters. • 
• • • • • • • 2 Primal Be et • • ••• • • • 
East Loading. • • • • •• • 2 Pork Tr~n1ng. ........1 
Oas Plant. .1 
Total. .51 
We see from Table III that the peroentage at Ina1e and female 
grievants oorrespond exactly to the percentage of men and women in 
the Chicago Plant. During the oourse or research it appeared to 
the writer that olose to twenty-ttve per cent or the grievants 
would be women. This number is probably close to the aotua1 per-
oentage of ferm. 1e grievants since tnany ot' the gang grievances had 
a majority of women in them. 
Table IV indioates that a greater peroentage of grievants are 
Negroes than the sixty per cent of the whole work force whioh is 
Negro. This can be eXpeoted to some extent since the union has all 
Negro offioers, and the Negroes appear to be more active union 
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members than the white workers. 
Tables V ann VI seem +:0 corraborate")ne another' since there 
is a. concentration of' grievants in tho thirty to thirty-nine And 
the forty to tOl"'ty-nine age brackets Dnd i"t1. +;li e middle se'l"vice 
S;!"oup. Employees wi th C:11u_d2~.> service Hill be in the hlO dominant 
age brackets althou><:h 6IDDloyees 1n their later fortY'R beo:in 
Inng service. We shall see a different pattor~ arlsin~ when 
comparin o' the tables of nIl three plants. 
The department breakdol-m as found in Table VII shows that 
the depart:nents wit:l the greater number of emP.10yees have the 
greater nU;l1ber of grievances. '[,he Table Heady r1eats Kitchen 1s 
the largest de-part:nent in the Chicago Plant v.Ji th the Soap Depart-
ment second in size. Both departrnents have a slir':ht majority 
of women employees. 
The Chio9.P.'o Plant hus the greates t number of workers, cl r)se 
to one thouas.nd more at i.ts pea.k than either of the other two 
plants a.t their peak. For everyone hundred workers, the ChicaR:o 
Plant had l.3S third step gpievanoes in 1054, taking the avera~e 
nunbar of workers durin):: the year. The o:xllparison to the other 
two plants will be brouqht out in the concludin~ chapter. It is 
suf'ficient, to nc>+:e here that over one third step grieve.nce for 
everyone hundred worlwrs \.vould indicate; a la.rl~e number of: suoh 
grievances in any plant. 
The union anf: union leaders were shown to be a factor in 
Chi cap;o PVmt I1;rievances. '!"he unsettled posi tion of' Local 2iJ 
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along with its 8:118.11 :1'1ajo1"i ty contr-lbuted to the greater nU:rIber 
of third step grieV8J1Ces. A shal~y union leadership coupled 1",i th 
an unstable union mus t do some thinf~ to retain 1 +:s members. The 
vlrl tel" believes that when the union brings up %!:rievllnces and sees 
them throup:h the third. step and further, it focuses tho attention 
of members more nn their individu'll lot than on the in~tubility 
0f t;heir looal union. 
With respect to grievances themselves and grievance nartioi-
pants as factors i~ third step grievances at the Chica~o Plant, 
it can be said that both are imnortant in a consideration of 
such .rrrievances. '''"the larger n1} nber of' disctrlinary and discharge 
grievanoes in the Chicago Plant indio ate the part of company 
supervisors ",rho may be on the lookout to discipline workers for 
small infractinns of the rules. It may also point to a hostile 
attitude of' some wOl'kers toward lower level manap.:ernent. 
Tr'ce heavy influx of young Negr·) workers into the Chioago 
Plant aft0r ~\iorld War II could be traced as a factor in prac+:lcall r 
all of th:; grievances on job levels, pay rates and bonus !'ates. 
The olde!' white workers do nDt appreciate beinp: challenged by 
the younger Ne0'l'oos. Such p.:rievances. usually brourht up by an 
entire gang, are an outr:>:rowth of +-h1s situation. 
Some c)nclusions havo already been drawn. c":'r\cerninp: the 
faotors (';1' t;, contract 1.nd tl-H~ ehron01o,:,,:lcal mrm+~hly brooakdown 
of third step grieva.nces in the Chicap:o Pl~tnt.:urther oonolusion 
on these two points must b(l ceferred until they can be discnssed 
oomparatively with the other plants in the final ohapter. 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF GRIEVANCES AT ~HE KANSAS CITY PLANT 
Intr-oduation 
This ahapter \-lill cover an analysis of the third step griev-
ance. at the Xansas City Plant, the next largest plant of this 
study. In it the author wl11 a~ain disauss briefly the role of 
the 'Work force and the union as elements in the analysis of griev-
anoes. The same reasons hold true in this chapter as given in 
the pr&ceed1ng one AS to why the work tOl'oe and the union are dis-
cussed pl'ior to the analysis of the grievances. 
The third step grievances in the Kansas City Plant amounted 
to twenty-one, acaordlng to the company oount. H'owevel'. for the 
purposes of this study we must number the grievances as sixteen 
since six of the grievances in the eate~ory of Wage Struqture 
involved the same inoident whioh began off the plant and later 
became a third step grievance. For some reason, known only to the 
local management, each or the six ~en involved as grievants were 
allowed to prooess their g~ievanoe as individuals which acoounts 
fox- the total number ot twenty ... one .• 
Atter an analysis of the grievances there will again be a 
very bx-ier d1.cus~ion on the use of the union-management oontract 
in third step grievanoes and a few paragraphs on the monthly 
breakdown of third step grievances in the Kansas Oity Plant. A 
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~y and oonoluaion will close the chapter • 
.Ta!. Wog Forge 
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In the Kana... Oi ty Plant the Tulance between the lUJt1mum and 
m1rd.11mD.l number ot VOrBlta 1s deoldel.):7 aore pronounc.ed than in the 
Oh1oago Plant. HeH the maximum number ot plant hourl,. paid _-
plo,. •• a in 19$4 was 2)4), and the mln1rnum number tor the aame J'8U 
was 18)6.1 The ditterenoe at thia plant is over five hundred, in 
Chioago the differenoe vaa allghtly over one hundred. !he.e tll-
urea 81"8 in no 1Iay an ind1o,tO!' ot the ablliti •• ot the 1ndlvldual 
plant supepint.n4ent. at the two plant •• In Chicago there ls. wi-
dap dlYerslty ot produots handled, tranw-portat1on taciliti •• are 
mON num.el"OUI. and 1t le e.aier to watch the vuioua :market fluct-
uations tJtta Chicago. It 1. much simpler to tell what supply and 
demand will be fop the oCllling month in O}ucago than 1n lCanaaa 01 t,. 
or East sa1nt Lou1e. 
h .egl'O population in the Kansas Oi t,. Plant i. not 010.. In 
• 
numbers to the wh1te population .a 1 .• the oa.e 1n the Chicago 
Plants. Men make up eighty.aix pep oent ot the worktorce and V'OlIleD. 
.ampr!se the l"ema1n1ng fourteen p.r cent. Ot the per.entage ot 
male employee. thirty-.even pel' oent are Negro, and the .... lnlng 
torty-nine per cent are white • .Among the women onlY' one per cent 
&1"8 Hegro and the balance of th1P'te.n per cent gil "hi te. IncludH 
~ed on a Conversation w1th .the Labor Relatlona D1reotor, 
General SUperintendent'8 Office, Chicago, March 15, 1956. 
in the number ot white people 1s a substantial majority ot Mexican 
wOl:'kel:'s.2 
Sinoe the Kanaas Oity Plant 1s situated right on the Missouri 
River, the dIvIding llne between the statea ot Kansas and Mi.sourl 
the workers 11ve in both atate •• Approximatel,. sixty per oent 11ve 
in l\S.nsas. mostly in and around Kansas CIty. and the :remain1ng fOIf 
ty per cent re.Ide In Klnaaa 0lty, M188o~1 or its suburbs.3 The 
Ne~() population in the geneal work tm.-oe live in both atate., 
with no olear majority reSiding 1n either state. Although Kana •• 
Was neve:r a slave state. Missouri was, a factor which seems to ~ 
ove. the Negroes aa a group and sometimes cause. them. undue hard-
ship. In cOlTlpal'ison to the Ohicago Negroel, who enjoy a good 4e.l 
ot independence, the Negroes of the Kana.s Oity au-e. are mOl'e de. 
pressed and oonaeM'attve.4 
The trr.d.211 
'!'he representation ealayed b7 the ~on, Local 12 0.( the 
National Brotherhood of Paokinghouse Workel"8(Independ.ent} ap~'" 
preach •• ninety-ttve pel:' cent.> Such a percentage of partioipation 
outstrips that of the Chtoago Plant by at. least twenty-rive pel' 
cent if not more. 'J.'heNegroea az-.e in the minority in this union. 
2Unpu_ltahed Manusc1"lpt of the Loyola Human Relationa Researe 
Gpoup, "The Itanaas 01 ty Flant. 19$5. p 22. 
3Ibld. p 38. 
4Ibld. P.P 38-39. 
SIb1d. p 18. 
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For the m.ost part the union officers are level headed men who 
oal'l'Y on quite amiable relations with the company. The union-
:management ttelations have been teI'med "oottdial and cooperative"./" 
The union newspaper of Local 12 is known Qslt!he Truthteller n 
whloh 18 pUblIshed Irregularly,7 It is nowhere near as rabid and 
radical as "The Flash", the organ of Local 28 jn the Ghleago 
Plant. Local 12 is not plagued by Communists and fellow travelers 
Its only OPPOSition Is an insul'gent group of uPWA.OIO people "*c, 
who maintain a headquarters in downtown Kansas Oity, Kansas, and 
another the SWift.plant .. 8 
<!!:levances 
The Kansas Oity Plant had twenty-one third step grievanoe. 
in 1954 and are classified. aoeo~ln~ to the cat~gories set forth 
by Dunlop and Healy, in the following table. 
TABLE YIll 
CLASSIFIOATION OF THI~ STEP GRIEVANOES IN THE 
KANSAS CITY PLANT 
1954 
DIsoipline and Disoharge. • • 
• • . . .... . • 5 
Fhplo,ment Rights • • • .. • • • .. .. .. .. . .. • 1 
Wage Structure. • • .. • • .. . ... . .. .. . . 
• .t.l!L 
Total. • .16 
6Unpublished Manusor1pt of the Loyola Human Relations Re-
search Group, nThe Kansas 01ty Plant", 1955, p 13. 
7Ibld • p 71. 
8Ib1d• p 13. 
Grievances ~ Disoipline ~ Discharge and 1h! Partioipants 
Therein 
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In contrast to the Ohioago Plant where grievanoes conoerning 
discipline and disoharge were more than twice tho number of any 
other single kl,nd of grievances, the Kansas City Plant had five, 
les8 than one quarter of,the total. What were the rea_ons for 
disoiplinary action to be meted out by the company? Theft, falsi-
fication ot employment reoords, hal"'assing another employee, r .... 
fusal to perfo~ a higher rated job, coupled with leaving the job 
without pe~is~lon or excuse and excesslve absenteeism along with 
an extensive polioe reoo,rd, were the five reasons fo!' di8ciplinaJ*y 
action to be handed down~by the company. Three of the cases in-
volved dlschar~e. 
In two of the discharge cases the dismissal remained In efrea 
in the third one the employee was reinstated with one yea!' pro-
bation and his lost time was to be oonsidered disciplinary time 
1 
otr without pay. The two oases of p6l"Manent discharge were the 
one for falsification of employment records and the ot~er for ex-
tensive absenteeism along with a long pollee record. The man with 
the police reoord was te~ed as undesirable onchls employment re-
cord with a ,,~ Nr)t Rehl,!"e" stamp on the card. The other man, who 
falslfied his records, had been working tor the Santa Fe Railroad. 
He had claimed to the company he was taklng ca!'e of his sick 
sister, during this time. This was the same excuse he used when 
he previously left the employment of Sw~ft. OanpanY' repreaenta;;' 
"'(,'"':1' , 
tlvescheok'ed on the man and found he had a record of suing'h:1a 
employe~8 for alleged injuries on the job. From the Santa Fe 
Company this man had collected $6,825 in the short time he worked 
fo~ the z-allroad. 'This money had been collected on two separate 
suits. The third man who was later reinstated, had been dis-
charged tor failIng to accept a higher rated job after absenting 
himself f'z-om his regular job several times during the work day. 
This man was put back to l-Joz-k on the pz-aviso that he do the work 
assigned to htm and was to be on probation for a period of one 
year. 
In the two disciplinary cases without discharge, action was 
taken against one man for theft and againat the other for fir;htlng 
and bothering another employee. In the ChI0ago Plant an employee 
is discharged for theft ot any kind. usually without reoourse if 
caught in the act. This ,nan had been observed stealing six ounce 
packages or ham by a COMpany watchman. For his action the man 
was given one weel! off without pay.. In tlbe other case the man was 
known to be a oonstant tormentor of the Dressing Roam janitor. 
On the day tor which he was fSiven time off the man was seen start-
ing a fight with the janitor and oursing him. The outoome of the 
ease in which the man was given two days off instead of the one, 
originally intended bY' the gene1"al foreman, saw the oompany pay., 
ing the man for twelve of thE~ sixteen hou.rs time lost. In the 
final analysis the union was oerta.inly the viator in th1.s case a8 
the man was deserving of more than four hoUl'"s time orf without 
pay for his actions. The three oases involving theft, falsifica-
tion of reoords and the extensive police record were withdrawn 
L 
by the union in the third step. 
In the above five oases thl'ee of the agg1'ieved wet-e Negro, 
and two Tilere Mexioan. A Mexican ma.n was involved in the theft 
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oase and in the fighting eass. Tt was a Negro ma.n in each of the 
other three cases. Both of the Mexioans were middle service em-
ployeas; one had two prior disoiplinary wR.rnings, and the other 
~ad three, both were thil'ty-three leal's old. No Mexioa.n was in-
volved in any of the disoharge cas '-'8 0 
The three Negroes involved as grievers ranged in a.ge from 
tw~nty-s1x to f0rty-s'''ven with the t.hlrd man aged thirty-two. The 
oldest man had fourteen years experience as a butcher. This was 
the man disoharged for falsification of l'ecords. The middle aged 
man had been given four prior disoipl1.nal"Y warnings before being 
discharged for refusing to perform a hl~1-jer rated job. !'he young-
est .man in the enti'I's group of all five p;rievers was NeP.:r-o. This 
waS the man discharged as being wholly undesirable. 
• 
Only fou.!, foremen were dir-8otly involved l.n the five ea.ses as 
lWell as four steward~ since thell1a.n disoha:rged in the records 
~ase was dismissed by the emplo}~ent department, the department in 
~h1ch the man worked having had nothing to do with it. The fore-
nsn were all white; three were in their fIfties anc the fourth 
lWas thirty-five years old. He was the youngest man, who ran the 
department with the most grlevancQ~ in the Kansas Oity Plant, the 
Beef Kill where cattle are slaughtered, gutted and skinned. This 
man was fortunate in having the advice of several olderforenen. 
His high grievance racor{~ was traceable to inexperienced stewards 
trying to make names for themselves in the union. 9 The other 
three roremen commanded the respect of their gangs, had few griev 
nnces, and all knew how to handle men. One was to be promoted to 
a division superintendent's job in January, 195h. lO 
or the four ca~es in which stewards took a part, there was 
a total number of six involv::~d. In the dlscharp;e qase of the ::nan 
deemed undesirable three Negro stewards were concerned who were 
mentioned previously as being the inexperienoed ones, trying to 
make names for themselves in the union. In the thre~ remalnin~ 
cases one stew~rd was Mexioan, and the other two were Ne~o. It 
wa.s the tJfexican steward who wa.s involved in the theft oase. This 
nan was 1n hio early thirties, above averap;e in intelligence. has 
a. very good knowledge of the oontract and gets along very well 
with a ~ixed gang of mostly Negroes and Mexicans. or the two Ne-
gro stewards one was forty-five, of average intelligenoe, had a 
• fair knowledge of the contraot, handles grievanoes promptly but 
does not look for theta. The other 1:iegro steward was under thirty-
five ~ of 9.Verag"l intelligence, had a fair knowledge ot the con-
tract but looked for grievances. tn spite or his a,,!;gl"esslveness 
this man found few grievances. because of the excellent leadership 
9personal Interview with the Plant Superintendent, Kansas 
City Plant, Deoember 18, 1955. 
lOIbid. 
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of tho gang foreman, the one who was to be promoted to a division 
superintendent at the first of the year. 
Grievances £a Employment Rights ~ ~ Participant~ Therein 
There was only one e.m.ploy.-aent rights grievance in the Kansas 
City Plant. In this ease the aggrieved had been sent home rorty_ 
five minutes berot-e the rest of the gang for ref'usal to p::rrform 
a certain job. The 11nion oontended that the man earlier had 
asked the foreman if he might go ho:ne early, but the foreman had 
not heeded his r-equest. In the third stel) the oompany agreed to 
all')w the man to work for thirty minutes at time and one-half to 
oOmpensate for the tim.e the gang had worked and the individual 
had not. 
The ag~rievad employee was male, and a Negro. The man had 
five wage assi~nments against him and. a short polioe reaot-d. He 
had middle service. The foreman in the case was white and in his 
late thirties. This man was very well eXperienoed in his wo~k as 
head of the hide oellar in which ~ll hides o~ the plant are handle • 
Seve~al outside firms had tried to hire hlm away from Swift be-
causo of his ability.ll The Btewa~d in this case was Neg~o, about 
thirty-five years old, had ave~age Intelligenoe and a fair know-
l$dge of the contraot. 
Grlevanoes gn Wage Struoture ~ ~ Partioirants Therein 
In the genera.l classifioation of wage structure the author 
llpersonal Inte:rview with the Plant Superinten4ent. Kansas 
01ty Plant, Deoember 18, 1955. 
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found fifteen oases to be in this group. SIx of these oases were 
exaotly the sa,ne and oounted as one for the purposes of this study 
They involved five men fro:n the Pork Outting Department and one 
from the Pork TrimmIng Depar+:ment. In this ~~roup the six aggrieve 
employees had been granted permission to be absent from work on 
the day After Thanksgivin~. In order to qualify for holiday pay 
an employee must work the day before and the day after the holiday 
at the ptte~cl"'ibed timJs. These men contended, since they had per-
mission to be absent, they had worked the presoribed times. 
The men ha.d ttequested time off to appear in police oourt for 
a~aignment on gambling charges after being caught in a dice game 
by the police the previous Saturday.. The union 'Won these cases in 
the third step, and the men were paid for the holiday. The only 
reason payment had not been made at the proper time was due to an 
OVersight by some employee in the payroll division. 
One other case concerned pay for a holiday, this time Lab0r 
1 
Day. The circ~~stance8 were very similar, in that the ag~rleved 
had requested permission to be off on the clay after Labor Day to 
appear in court, but was told to report to work after his oou:rt 
appearance. 'this the employe<~ did not do stating that the oourt 
flfesslon lasted for the full working day. The union withdrew the 
ease after the company agreed to pay the employee for Labor Day. 
or the eight remain1ng cases two involved nayrnentfor glasee. 
broken on the job~ three were concerned with job rates, two with 
sick pay and one with premium pay_ In the .first bt'oken g;lasses 
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case th~ employee broke hIs glasses while pulling som.e beef lolns 
from overhead raoks. In the prooess a maRt hook fell, breaking 
the workerts glasses. T:be union withdrew this case in the face of 
the company oharge that all employees knew that a meat hook would 
fallon them if they did not pull the meat from the raok properly. 
The employee was not reimbursed for th0 loss o·f his RlaaMs. 
In the other glasses case a janitor broke hls ~las8es when 
a pieoe of something he was sweeping shot up from the floor, 
striking his glasses and breaking them. The oompany claimea this 
would not haye happened if the employee had used oare in the per. 
formanee of his job. The ~ion withdrew this case, and the man 
was not paid for the breakage or his glasaes. 
In the three Job rate oases one involved an ~ntire ~ang and 
the other two indiVidual employees. In the gangoas& the aggri eve I 
wo.rkers felt they should receive the hi~her pelt.~'8 rate for head 
ing calves, that is, "moving the heads of the calves aftet- slaugh 
• 
tar. Sinoe these men were in thc21 Sheep Kill gang and autho!'ized 
to head oalv ••• it was their aS8I~ned task to do so. Pelters we~e 
not allowed to head calves, and it was rather absurd for the union 
to even press the case to the third step where it was Withdrawn. 
The union admIts that the majority of plant radicals are located Ix 
the Sheep Kill gang.12 
The first of the two indiVidual cases on job rates involved 
120as6 #9-24 ... 1, Sheep Kill Department, Kansas City Plant, 
October 13. 1954. 
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a man who returned from s1ek leave to a lower rated job than the 
job he had prior to ~oing on siok leave. He oontended that he 
should reeeive his former higher rate for doing the lower rated 
job" The man had some basis to his argu!1lent sinoe he was off sick 
with a nervous disorder, completely beyond his control ano con-
tracted without any knowledge on the part of the individual. His 
condition upon return prevented the man from perfo~ing his old 
job, but it would seem logical that the company could find 8tml1a~ 
work for the man at the same rate of pay. H~wevert the union with~ 
drew the O8.se in the third step, and the man was assigned to the 
jOb of his choice at the lower rate. 
The secone case was oonoerned with f:reezer 'Work performed by 
the men who ope:rated the elevato:rs in the f:reeze:r storage buIld-
ing. Actually this case also involvecl, a gang although it was ini-
t1ated by only two of the operators assigned to t:reezer storage. 
These .entelt they were entitled to t!le higher rate of fHe.er 
~ 
work whenever they had ~o leave their elevators and enter the 
freezer proper. pulling a load of produot. Also it was ask~d by 
the union in this case that the elevator operators be plaoed on 
the bonus system. The company answered th'~ contentions by stat.-
in~ that the operators never entered temperatures below zero, in 
which the men who drew freezep pay were required to work a good 
part of the time. The company further st~l.tiJ)d that it was not 
pl'aotioal to put the elevator men on the bonus system until the 
freezer storage building was in full operation. At that time 
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only a pa-rt of the building was in use while the remainder was un-
der-~olnp: rep .. i". and alte!'atlon~r. 'T'hi~ union wi thdx-ew in the th1r'd 
step. 
In two of the thz-ee remaining oales the aggr'ieved employees 
were claiming siok Pf:l" for' tIme lost while 1n the hosp! tal. In tbt 
first instance the workeIt had been deliberately shot, oft the 
plant. and hi. assailant w8.s,.neve:r found. His wound~requ"r.d aev-
el'&1 weeks' of! hospitalIzation and a pe1"iod of home convalescence 
[befotte the man could return ~o wo:rk. FOl'SOm0 stl'ange re:ason the 
lPollee Il"".ade no atl'enuous to looate the gunman after the wounded 
~n would not press charges. The company held that 1t was 1n no 
~ay Ntsponslble fol' suoh an occurenee and would not pay any siok 
pay for time lost. The union oonoeded in the third step. 
In the other case the a8~·riev$d olaimed he was in thf} hoep! tat 
~op a period or time under treatment ror bronohitis. The oampan7's 
~octor stated tha.t ol'"d1nax-ily a person was not hospitalized for 
• 
~ronohitis. The hospital record of the man indicated thtilt he was 
I1n pet'lfeot health during his st&1 in the hospital. The man had 
l previous record of stay1np; otf sick and oollecting siok pay when .. 
ever he fell behind in al~ony payments to a former wife. The 
union withdrew this case also in the third step. 
The one case on premium. pay and two of the thl'*ee on job rates 
lnvolved the entitle gang; oonsequently, no single 8!l1ploye. was 
seleoted from these ll:angs to be d.isousaad in this paper. Such 
~ang grievanoes are usually put forth by the. union and might 
indicate the relative l'ltrength or weakness of the union's present 
post tion. 1;'lfteen percent of the p:rievances in Kansas City in ... 
volved gangs whioh would seem to indicate that the union was oom-
paratively sure of its position if suoh oan be deemed an aocurate 
measurinp; stiok. 
In order for an entire gang to bring a grievanoe, i~ 1s neo-
essary for a ~ajorlty of the workers in the gang to feel tho tame 
way with respeot to the complaint. Tn.:; author thinks that the 
union through its representative for the· gang IQ,USt see to it that 
enough of the wOl"kers in the ~roup will stick by their.com:plalnt 
p.nd see it through to a. $ettle.ment. If the union has a stable 
posItIon and the supnort of the plant wprkers, It 1s not n,eoess8.l"Y 
for it to enoourage gangs to put forth a grievanoe sinoe such 
grievanoes are used to stimUlate and reJlctlvate the workers of a 
certain group who may have become lax and somewhat disinterested 
1n the union and its objeotives. 
In the gamblinR case, five of the six ~rievants were Negro 
and the sixth was 14exloan.. The Hexican mon was the youngest or 
the group, being twent:'f.:-four; the Negroes ware forty-one, fifty-
five, thIrty:~al~J fifty-one and forty-one, all oonsiderably older 
than th3 Mexioan '1lan. One of the Negroes was a long servioe em-
ployas; all the remaining men were e:1lployees with middle servioe. 
In the two eases where the grievants sought accident pay for 
broken glasses one man was~'1exican and the otht~r one was whi te, tbt 
only whIte man who W:'lS a ,grievant to reach the third step in the 
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Kansas 0Ity Plant. The Mexioan worker was twenty-nlne yeaP8 old 
and had very short campany serviee. This man had only been with 
the oompany six months when he riled his grievance. The wh1 te em-
ployee waa twenty-tow.-- yeax.-s ot age. He had begun vot-k with 8w1tt 
a lIttle less than a yeaP betore presenting hi. grievance. In the 
one other ca8e whioh involved holIday pay the employe. vaa a mepo 
twenty-eight ,yeattS old with only shwt servioe, having b.en h119Gd 
in May. 1953. 
The single case on job Pates conoerning an individual wot-kar 
revol •• d around a Negro man, fifty.six years old with cloa. to 
fifteen years service which would have olassified him .s a 1001 
.e"10a employ.e. TheJ'e waa a special entJ'Y on th1. man'. record 
to the efte.t that h. bael three wage assignments angainst him.. 
The tvo oa ••• on siok benetits conoerned two Negro man. One 
vas torty y.ars old with middle sarYic •• The otheJ' man was fort7-
tlve alao with middle .e:rvioe. Tda man had a particularly long 
• 
di.clpli~y reGord and siDGe the grievance had bedlte~nated tor 
tal1Ul'8 to l'eport to wOl'k. 
It 18 vell to observe here that no women were involved as 
partIoipants in any ot the third step grievances in the Kansas ait~ 
Plant. In a personal interview with the plant superintendent, the 
authoJ' was told that women tor the moat part were only involved in 
.eniority oase. whicb never reached the third step.l) Thl. 18 in 
13Peraonal Interview with the Plant Superintendent. Kana .. 
Oity Plant, December 18, 1955. 
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direct contraat to the Chioago Plant wh&~. women were partlcipant. 
in at least fifteen per cent of the thlrd step grievanoes. 
Thre. foremen were 1nvolved in the seven oas •• on ho11day pay 
'!he two In the pork block were 1n their tlttles. both verry capabl. 
and warranting the respeot 01" the1r entlre gangs. <he man had wo-
men workers under him. Tbe third foreman was the one previously 
mentioned as the head of the Beef Kill, the department with the 
largest number of grievances In the Kansas 0Ity Plant. '!be stewar-d 
also were the same In thi8 case a8 in the prlor one In which the 
man was discharged tor being undesirable. 
The other tt40 stwal"'ele invol veel were one vhl te and the other 
Negl'o.The Negro man was f1fty, of average intelligenoe ,,1th a fal 
knowledge 01" the oontract. Thls man was in good standlng wlth his 
gang and was not glven to look1ng for grievanoes. The younger 
White steward was thlrty-~ee. a little above average in intell-
1gence and had .. good knowledge o.f the contract. Thls man commande~ 
the respect of bis co-workers, the majority of whom were whlte wl~ 
a large mino:-1ty of women. 
In the job rates oase. all three foremen were white, two of 
the stewuds were Negro and the othel" Mexioan. One to!'emarl and the 
MexiCan steward were prevlously discusBed in the disoipllne top 
thett case. Of the other two foremen one was in his early sixtle •• 
a defInite old timer around the plant. He was quite capable ot 
handling men with a. m.Inimum. amo'lmt ot ptevances. His steward wa. 
Negro, alao an old timer with a ggod deal ot radicals to repres.nt~ 
The man h1m8elt was below average In 1nt.lllgenoe and dId not 
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atteapt to tudllarlze him.elf with the oont:ra.ot. The r .. 1ning 
foreman and ateward were 41.0 .... 4 1n the undesirable discharge 
case in the first group 01' grievance., 
In the compenaation for accident eaa •• the aame department 
was involved in both instanoe •• HeI'. both the toreman and stevaJtd 
were white. the foreman in hi_ mi4-torti.s ~d the steward in his 
middle thirties. Both men were deemed to be 'capable and able to 
get along with their gang. Tbe gang was u8~lly cooperatlYe and 
waa not accWltOmed to l'a1s1ng many gpl~ane •• 
In the premi'Wll pa1'Ment ca •• both the ateward and toramAn were 
In their 8&1-1.,. thirties. The foreman h~.d only been a tOP.man tor 
two 01' three yeara and may ha.e been oonaid8red a l'UlJherby tbe 
older membep8 of the g&ns. '!'he steward waa not overl.,. given to & 
eo.mpJ:'ehenalYe knowledge of the ccmtl'act. and was not too 1nt8111gen • 
Both ot the ca888 on sick benetita were in the Pork Block, Or1t 
in Pork ~s.lng and the other in the Smoke Bouse.VertT little was 
uncoveHd by the Wl'lter on the ateward and tozteman In POl'k Dre8s~ 
except that the fo:reman was white and the steward Negro. 
ca.. the fo:reman was vh! te. in his early In the Smoke Hous. ~ 
forties with a :rathe:r small gang ot twenty men. This man was aGt. 
uat17 an assistant to the fo:reman of the entire Smoke House. He 1. 
capable, able to handle hi. gang and oom."I'lands the :respect of the 
men who work fop h~. Tbestewa:rd was quite intelligent, not too 
old and had a good knowledge of the, contract. He was known noi; to 
look tor grievances but would push through to an adequate s.tt1e. 
~.nt when confronted with one. 
f.l."J!I';,',. 
r, I. l'!l!. V!!lon=!anM!!tent OonthO' !!..! Faotw !n (ana,,8 01'1 Plant 
'l'htr4 !!!:e. G1"levIQc.8 
The contract i8 very similar to the UPWA (0%0) Mastel" Agree. 
ment, used In the Chica.go Plant. Moat sectlon. are a l1ttle bttier. , 
but do not have an increase In clarity due to such brevity. As in 
the tJPWA (010) agr .... nt .evenl •• ction. are open to motte than 
one Interpl"etatlon, which the author finds in moat an,. oontract ot 
a laI'se Indu8,j;r,.. It 1. largel,. becau.. ot _.h mi8intePJ)l'etation 
that g1'ievance. OCCUlt, although this 1. not the onl,. caU. ot gx-ie ... 
ance •• 
At times the contract i. given to a lot ot vettbiag.. In .uch 
Instance. aa the .enlorlt,. provisiona, the vacation elau.e. and 
promotion and transter .eotlon the writeI" round that the provision 
aa,atated could have been said mo1"8 simply and with more 11kell-
hood of being under.tood by the individual union member. 
However, a8 the contract haa remained praotioally ~hanged 
from the t1me bargaining began between the company and the union 
in 1940, It would seem that the contract i8 adequate tor the pur-
po ••• of da,.-to-daT plant affa1:r •• It i8 not the witsrt. inten-
tion to PI'QpO.8 any change. or revisions in the pre.ent oontt-ac'. 
Both p~tle8 to the agreement are .atiafied with it. In the 
Kan"a. Oit,. Plan', contraot inte~r.tation was definitel,. not one 
of the leading cau ••• ot grievancea, at least not the grievance. 
which reached the th11'd step. Both 81de. treel,. oited seotions ot 
the contract to support their re*peotlve argum&nt8 and usually 
arPlved at a 81milar interpJlletatlon ot the Bame clauses. 
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Ohronological Breakdown 2t Grlevanoes in ~ Kanaa, City P11P~ 
And now tor the to~th faotor which was cho.en fo~ this dla. 
cussion of third step grievances we t~n to another table. 
TABLE XX 
MONTHLY BREAKDOWN OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANOES IN 
'l'HB KANSAS OITY PLANT 
1954 
• • • • • • • .... 0 • • • • • ., . • • • 1 
• • .. • • .. • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • .3 
. ,. · .. .. .. . ... - . • 0 8ep tember • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
• • • . .. . .. . . .. • • • ill · . .. • • 2 
May .... . . . . . . . .. . 
.. 1 
.. 1 Novembel" ••• 
• ill • .. • • • • • 4. 
• • • · .. . .. . • • .. . 
1 Decembel'. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Total. • • 16 
From the table we learn that the largest number ot third step 
grievances in the Kanaas 01 tY' Plant were ini tia ted in the month ot 
November. 1954. NothIng in partioulu lulppena at this time ot Y'841' .... , 
aince all negotiations are oompleted in Septembe~. However, this 
larger number can be attributed to the very likelY' possibIlitY' tha 
the union, . and perhaps even local management, might be trying out 
the new oontract. 
In the early part of the year there were no thIrd step grIev-
ance. in the Kanaas Oity Plant. Production is always high at thia 
time ot year, and in February the union holds its annual eleotion 
of offioers. Both racto~s point toward few or no grievances. 
In Kansas Oity no one month vas espeoially heavy with third 





Plant a1ao bad thirty-tive more gr1evances than the Kanaas City 
Plant. The more stable pOiltlon ot Looal 12 in the Kansas City 
Plant cuts down on the tot.1 number at all grievanoes. A union in 
its 8Ituation do •• not have to look for grievances or push them to 
enhance Its own prestige. 
SwnmEZ !!!!!. Conolualon 
Once more in order to sum 1.uiae our findIngs. conoePn1ng the ,.~­
.ex, race, age, company service and department. of the grievance 
p&r'ticipants in third step grievances at'the ltansas Oity Plant. 
the reader i. referred to the fo1lolling tables. The same muat be 
understood here .s in th~ Ohioago Plant that with the exception ot 
the depaXtttrlental distribution, only the partIc1pants named in the 
individual grievances, whose reoorda the writer was able to review 
will be tabulated. 
TABLE X 
SEX DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTICIPANfS IN 
'l'HB lWfSAS OIn PLAWl' 
1954 
TABLi XI 
RAOE DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTICIPA}!TS IN 









AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STBP GRIEVANCE PARTIOIPANTS IN 
THE KANSAS OITY PLANT 
1954 
Under m iQ..!!S.ii .l2.!2lCJ. 
0 28~ 28~ 
!f.J!.!2k.i 2.2.12.5.1 Over 60 
--
28~ l6~ 0 
TABLE XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OP THIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTIOIPANTS AOOORDIBG 
TO OOMPABY SDVIOE IN TEE KANSAS CITY PLANT 
. 1954 




(lNilW t~ !'eatts) 
11~ 
THIRD STEP GRIEVANCES IN THE KANSAS OITY PLANT AOOORDING 
"0 DEPARTMENTS 
1954 
Beet"Dl'essing. • • • • • • • 3 P01"'k Cutting. • • • • • ; • • • 1 
~ee.ep StOPage. • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • • 1 
Beet Cutting 
Smoke House. 
. . , .. 
• • • • 
• • •• 2 
• • • • 2 
POl'k Dressing • 
P01"')( 'l?Smm~.ng • 
Sheep Dressing • • • • • • • 2 Loading Dook. • 
Total. • • 16 
• • • • • • • • 1 
• • • • • • • • 1 
• • • • • • • • 1 
In Xansas Cit)", a8 was al%'eady observed, there were no women 
employees involved in third step gr1evance.. Th1s 1s noteworthy 
.ince ~ourteen per cent or the plant personnel is composed of wo-
men. The majonty of white women in the Kansas 01ty Plant probably 
effects the lack of advanced step grievances on the part of wamen. 
Negro women a~e muoh mO~. prone to fIght tor their ~ights as is i~ 
dicated by the large number ot Negro women Involved 1n third step 
grievanoes 1n the Ohioago Plant. The Neg:ro women in Kansas Otty, 
being tn such a minority, ~e of neoessity les8 outspoken and very 
much ~. conservative than their siste~s In Oh1cago. 
Only one white man and several Mexicans, 0&1'1'1.d on the em .... 
ployment ~.oo~ds a8 white, we~e involved in the third step g~ev­
&noes. The Negro men, also 1n the minority, although a much larger 
one than the Wegro wa.en, vol oed their complaints and with the hel 
of the union pushed them to the advanoed steps. In the plant cam-
munity the Negro man oan have his say, in th~ living community 1n 
Kansas and Missouri he 1. much mOl"e limited in hi. expression. 
Table. XII and XIII can be X"eeonc1led if we eorusidep that the 
wox-k t01'ce heH t on the avarRS., is oldex- than 1n the Ohloago Plan • 
Eighty-rou.t- pep cent of the gplevants a1'8 found in the age g:roups ~,." 
.. 
o~ :Cram twenty to toJtty-nine. Eighty.nine pel' cent ot the gpl evant I 
have shopt ar middle company .ervlc8. WOl'ker.ln theaage thirty to 
thirty.n1ne g:roup can be found in the Kanaas OttY' Plant with only 
short service moPe.o than In the Chloago Plant. Thi. can be ex. 
plained by viptue ot the tact that 80me employeea, particularly 
men WOl'k at other jobs betore oaming to the stockyards. 
or the ftve departments shown in Table XIV w1th more than one 
gplevance anly one, ~e Smoke House has women worke~s. As was pre. 
viously mentioned, in the Beet Dressing and Sheep Dresalng Depart. 
menta of the Kansas 01ty Plant are found the majority of plant 
:Padical.. The greater nurube:r of th!X"d step grievances in these 
departments can be traced directly to these workers. 
Pep one hundred wopkeps in the Kansas City Plant there was 
only .77 third atep grievances as compared to 1.35 third step 
gt-ievances per one hundr.d workers in the Chioago Plant. There 
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I were seventeen less gttievanoes on disoipline and discha:rge in thi. 
~: 
plant than in Chicago. Suoh grievanoes rep:resented les8 than one-
third ot the total in Kansas Oity and olose to one-halt 1n the 
Oh1oa.~o Plant. 
The high number ot third step grievances in the Kansas City 
Plant in the general oatego17 ot Wage Structure azte not indioative 
ot poor union-management relations. In an Industry where there Is 
• Variety ot rates 11.8 well as bonus rat •• tor high prodUction, 
,uch types or ~rievanc.. are to be expected. No worker appreciatea 
II. reduction in his pay rate nor II. out 1n bODUS pay because ot some 
ohange. thought neoesauy by management. 
• 
For the sake of oomparison, a disoussion on contract usage &nc 
monthly breakdown of third step grievances 1n the Kansas Olty Plan1 
will be deterred until the final chapter. It oan be said here that 
the union representattve. 1n the Kansas Oity Plant u.ed the con. 
tract, not 80 much as to bring up grievances as to prove a point 
when once a grievance arose and was brought to the third step. Lo-
oal 12 representatives used the contract .more Intelligently in the 
prooe8s1ng of third step grievances than did the leaders and repre-
sentative. of Local 28 in Chicago. 
CHAPTER IT 
ANALYSIS OF GRIEVANCES AT THE EAST SAINT LOUIS PLANT 
Wroduotton 
The Ea,t Saint Louis Plant, also known as the Nattonal Stook. 
yards Plant, the thl~d plant to be studied In this paper, is very 
similar in al1ze to the Kansas City Plant. In this chapter we will 
dlscWl8, as In the two prevlous chapters, the wo:rk force and the 
union 8.S elements :in a stUdy of third step grlevanoes. FollOWing 
this will be an analysis ot the thlrd step grievances along with 
a d1sousslon on the grlevance part1cipants. The use of the con-
traot by the un10n .s an element In the East Salnt touis Plant 
third step grievanoes wl11 be disoussed briefly. Just prior to 
the conolusion a few pa~agraphs will be glven ove~ to telling 
about the monthly breakdown or thlrd step gr1evanoes in ~he East 
," 
Sa1nt Louls Plant for 1954. 
It wl11 be Interesting to observe 1n this chapter if there 
are any ractors~ p:resent 1n this plant, not present In the other 
two which would cause 1t to have the least mu~ber of third step 
grievances. The writer believes that this plant 1s very limllar 
to the other two in most faotors whioh would have a bearin~ on 
the' number and kinds of third step grievances. We shall let the 
faots, a~ ppesented, speak for themselves. 
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or the t}utee plants 1n ou:p discussion the Swltt plant In the 
National Stockyards near laat8alnt Loui., Illlnol. is the .. 11 •• ~. 
However, it 18 not much amaller than the Kanaaa C1t7 Plant, which 
In turn haa a pprox1matel,. one thousand rewe:p employee. than the 
\ Oh!cago Plan'_ During a ,ux1nlum p8l"lod. ot p:rod.uctlon the Ea. t Sain ~ 
Louie Plant haa 2193 vorkel's, and. at the minimum perlod the plant 
emplo,.s 1939 people.l The variation here 1. le.. than the Kansas 
01ty Plant but moM than the Chioago Plant 1IIh1oh haa the leaat 1" 
variation. 
The population of the plant oonalata In elght7-tour pep •• nt 
men and s1x1:e.n per cent wo_.2 'lhere 8.1'. no .egl'o women In the 
East saint Louts Plant.! -one the m.en .forty-tour pel' cent oe He_ """ 
po and the .emaln1ng tltty-.u 'P.j!t oent aPe Vhi , •• 4-
The Ratlonal Stock lards 1. owned tripartite1,. b1 Armour, 
Switt and the National Stook Yards oompany.> Aa suoh It Is a oam-
• 
manit,. In It.elf wlth tew permanent resldents. All three eompanl •• 
ape re.ponslble tor sanitation, polloe pl'oteotlon and laret,. ~. 
o aut Ion. throughout the yards. 
lea •• d on a Conversation with the Labor Rela~lon. D1p.oto~. 
Gene:-a1 Superintendent '. ot'.fioe. Ohioago. Maroh 15. 1956. 
2tJnpubUshed Manuscl'ipt of' the Loyola Human Relations Res.uo] 
Gl-oup, "The East Saint Louis Plant". 1955, p 35. 
-'Ibid. 
4Ib14. 




A good majority ot the workers live in East Saint Louis, the 
balanoe live in the surrounding small towns in Illinois. The Wegpo 
population 01' the plant live In an area known as South Bnd in East 
Saint Louia.6 The Negro-white relations are leIs aggreslve in Bast 
Saint Louis sinoe here too aa in Kansas 01ty the Negroes are tar 
les8 independent than those living in abicago and working ln ~e 
stookyard •• 
:!'!l!. Uqion 
tooal 78 01' the Amalgamated MeatGutters and Butcher Workmen 
Union (AFL) is the bargaining agent tor the workers in the East 
Saint Louis Swift Plant. This particular local had its beginning 
,I in 19.38. The national organiza!)lon had been given a terrible set-
back in the 1921 strike in which the 40mpany was victorious and 
the union gPeatly weakened almost to complete extinction. Slnoe 
this strike the APt has had very little ~r •• entatlon In any ot 
the stookyuds. 
.. 
The percentage ot representation in East Saint Louis Is alwa~ 
similar to the pecentage ln Kansas 0lty. never going below ninety 
1 per oent for several years now. At the present time Local 78 has 
had olo.e to ninety-five per cent 01' all';el18ible workers of the 
East Saint Louis Pl.ant in 1 ta ranks. The union haa no looal news .. 
pape~ and only take. to the printed word at· election ttme and bar-
6Unpubliahed Manuscript ot the Loyola Human Relations Re •• a.NJ 
Group. "The Eaat Saint Louis Plant", 1955, P 3). 
7Ib1d. p 26~ 
r j 
, 
gaining time .. 
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In doing so these publications never ~e .a 
rabid as "The Flash" in the Chica.go Plant. 
Among the officers of Local 78 there is one Negro vice-pre.i 
dent as well as some lesser Negro offioers. All the offioers have 
come up through the ranks of.' the union. Some rew have been offi-
cers from the beginning of the organization.. Stewuds of the 1<)-
cal are paid a small amount for their services. For the most pattt 
the executive body of Local 78 is on good terms wIth the 100a1 
management, although, III company spoke8~.a.n was prone to belIeve 
that as 800n as a man beoame a good uni.on steward. he was l"emoved 




The author investigated fourteen third step grievanoes on 
his trip to the East Saint Louis Plant in tho National Stookyal"ds. 
TABLE XV 
OLASSIFICATION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVAlfCE3 IN THE· 
EAST SAINT LOUIS PLANT 
1954 
Discipline and Discharge. 
. . - • • • • .. ... 2 
Union Security. • • 
- . . - • • • • • • • 
• .. 2 
Bmplo,ment Rights • _ • 
• • • • • • • • • .. • .3 
Work Sohedules and Premium Pay_ • _ • • 
· . .. 5 
Wage Struoture. .. • _ • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
-
Total ••• 14 
8pel"sonal Intel"View with the Head of the Standards Department 
East Saint Louie Plant, December 22, 1955 
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In this plant there are aeven fewer grievances than in the 
Kansas City Plant. and thirty-seven less than in the Ohicago Plant. 
Here there are five grievance classifications as compared to three 
in Kanlas City and seven in Chicago. The author believes that the 
anua.llnumber of advanced step grievances in this plant 1s directly 
traoeable to the tra.di tional oonservatism of' the AFL as well tits 
to the fact that Local 78 has nev~yt been challenged by any 01.0 
group. 
In looking through the files of grievanoes in the East Saint 
Louis Plant, the writer found thern to be completely without oPg&n-
lzatlon. Such a situation was in direot oontrast to the Kansas 
,'1 City Plant. visited previously, where !3xoellent tiles wex-a avail-
able on all of the third step grievances. The East Saint Louis 
oases were not nu.l1bered, and the author Was ppes~ed to numb.I'" them 
fo]!t the pU!'pose of his investigation. None of the grievanoes are 
reduoed to writing in this plant until the third step and hette 
only very sketohily_ Perhaps the AFL along with management here 
follow.thls prooedure beoause of the small number of advanoe step 
grievanoes- that are prooGssed through 'the grlevancB machinery. 
Grievancea 2a DlsoiUline ~ Discharge ~ ~~ Pa~tiolRant. 
Therein 
The two grievances on.dlsolpllne. ~nd disoharge were in the 
sa~e department, the Loading Dook. ~th involved dlscipllnQPy 
action short of discharge. In the first instm 06 an employee was 




guaPd acoused h~ of something he was suppoaedly not do1ng. The 
company demanded that the employee apologize to the '\.T'ltchmnn as 
his disciplina:ry action. In the end everyone concerned exohanged 
apologies, and it was agreed by both parties tha t ~ oase should 
navel" have reached the third step. 
The employee in this case was wite and thirty-s1x years old. 
The man had been w1th the company f1v~ years. The fo~eman was 
white, around fifty years of age with quite a backround of expe~-
lence. His ga.ng numbers one hundred men at most times with the 
peate8t number of casual workers in the plant. This factor should 
point to a greater number of grievances, but the loading dock had 
no mON g-vlevnnoea than the average department in the plant. On 
several occasions, in the past this foreman had been acoused of 
violating the oontract in the plaoement of workers and in handing 
out overt~e in difre~ent shifts. The white 8tewu~d was around 
fifty-two ;rears old, having started wi thtruteanpany in 1924.Tl1e man 
was described by a manap;:o:n6nt repl'osentatlve as being very ignor-
ant of the contract and never bothering to ~on8ult the oontraot 
befol'8 filing a grlevance. 9 
In the second case the employee refused to do the work assig& 
ad him without going through the grievanoe prooedure. He sought 
payment of :rOUl" hours pay to fill out the thirty-six hour guaran-
tee .for the week. For refusing to pe~form the work the worker was 
9Peraonal Interview with the Head of the Standards Department 
East Saint Louis Plant, December 22. 1955. 
r 72 given the balance of the day ott, and no back pay Was granted by 
the campany in the settlement of this grievance. 
The foreman and the steward were the same in this ease as in 
the p~vlou8 one. The employee was white 'and twenty-one ,-.a1"8 old.'" 
Sometime artsl" this grievance in whioh he took part, the man was .' 
disoharged for insubordination. 
Grl\w,..noe, .2!!. Union Seot.U-itl Ind the Partioi12anta Sberew 
Both 01' the grievanoes olassifled a. union seourl ty. were OOD 1ft >"", 
oerned with seniority_ In the first one a waman was la1d orf to be 
1'8,laoI4 by a. man. In the ca.. the woman was nevep mentioned, but 
tn. union aoted as the aggrieved party. Now in all SwIft plants 
Where both men and women aPe employed, separate s.nio~ity list. 
are ma1ntaln.~ as well a8 job classifioations tor both sexe •• The 
oompany was in the wrong 1n this case, acknowledged its error and 
agr •• d to adhere more strictly to the separate seniority provision. 
tor- ~n and women. Ho mention was made aa to vhethel! or l10t the WO It 
.-n was compenaated for her lost ttme. 
The tor~ in the oa86 was forty-nine, with ov.~ thirty year 
ot servioe and handling on the average three to foUl" hundred peopl 
in his entire gang at the Smoke Houae. The steward was whIte.a-
round forty-seven with at least twenty years ot service. He had a 
rough knowledge ot the contract and enjoyed,ftaverage intelligenc.-
in the words of a oom.pany spokesman.10 
lOper.anal Interview w1th the Head of the Standards Depart-
m.ent, East Saint Louis Plant. December 22, 1955. 
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In the ••• ond oa.e an employe. telt he vas sufrering a 10 •• 
ln senlority vhen plant move. became necessary becau.e 01' the en-
t~anc. into military service of some of the younger workers. Th. 
The company von the oas. by stating that the Master Agreement 
allow. a man to oarTY hi. plant seniority with him whenever a move 
I; was made from one job to another wi thin the p1ant.11 
: 
The •• p1oye. was white, a%'ound tortT-one ,..."s old, having 
middle .ervl0. in the oompany. fwo toremen werre involved, both in 
their tiftt •• and quite able to handle thei%' gang. Each man had at 
least twenty-ttv. YftUIJ 8ervioe and got along very well with the 
gang. Both had • better than average knowledge of the contract 
vith very rew gri.van •••• The steward was whlte, twenty-a even with 
sligbtly more than s .. en ye.rs company service. He was not one to 
rais. man., grievano •• , probably because hi. knowledge 01' the c_-
tract wal 11mited. 
O;rlev!Dces sa !!Rlol3!.!lt, Right. and th! 'Etloipants !b..Hin 
In the third .ategory 01' grievances on employment rights ~. 
authOP round tb:Ne tn the East .int Louis Plant. In the first ., 
oa •• an employ •• telt the need 01' a reolassifioatlon or his job 
With a oorre8ponding increase in the pay pate beoaus. of the In-
orea •• d numbep of tasks assigned to h1r'11. 'lbe oompany oontended 
that no reclassifloation was neoes8aPy and agreed only to talk the 
mattel' oval' at the next bargaining per10d. 
llAPtlo1e 2. Seotlon 2a and b, Swltt & Oompany Master AgPee-
ment with the Amalgamated Meateutters and Butoher Workmen ot B~th 







The work.~ involved was white, fo~ty years old, and had 
twelve yeara of servioe with the company-. The foreman was oampar-
attvel,. young at a.f1,e forty-two with tifteen years of serv1ce. He 
got along very well with the gang and had extremely few griev-
ances. The ateward in the ca88 was thirty-two and termed "oon-
12 fU8ed R by management. He oould not read very well in spite of 
his two yea~8 high sohoo1, and as a consequence was restrioted in 
his knowledge of the oontraot. 
In the second ease an employee had been aocustomed to an 
early stal't on his oertain job. Management changed h18 Job and 
a180 his starting ttme. Tbe union contended that the company was 
vpong in arbItrarily ehanp,ing the starting time of a man who had 
begun early for several years. The canpany admitted that it vas 
In errol" in ch~nglng the mants starting time, but would not allow 
him to atarteaply on hi. new job. 
~e partiolpating employe. waa white, forty-four year8 old 
• 
and had fourteen years of service with the company. The toreman 
was only thipty-tbree with eleven years service. Be ha4 worked 
his way up through the gang in that co~pa~atively abort time. He 
had a faI~ knowledge of the oontraot. The steward was white, 
about the same age as the foreman with a min1mtml of fo~l eduoa-
tion. His knowledge of the oontraot was all~tle le8s than that 
of hi8 f o~eman. 
l2personal Interview with the Head of the StandaDda Depart-
ment, East Saint Louis Plant, Deoember 2?, 1955. 
r 7S In the last case in this category the employee had b.en 
injured on the job, and olaimed he was unable to do his old job. 
He sought ~eassignment to an easier job. The company dooto~ sta-
ted that the man Was perfeotly oapab1e of performinR his ~e~ula~ 
work. As a oonsequence the man was told to do his assigned job, 
and his time orf for r~fusing to do the job several times prior to 
the filing of the grieVance was to be oonsidered as a discipllnar, 
lay-off. 
The employee in this case was Negro, the first we ha.ve en ... 
oountered as a part1cipant in the East Saint Lou!s grievances. 
a. was only twenty..;.one with over three ~arg service. '!'he fore-
man was thirty-eight with fifteen years service, having worked 
his way up through the gang. " For.merly he had been a union repre-
sentative, a type of super-stewa~d. The roan had fram sixty to 
seventy-five workera in his gang, got along with them. quite well 
and had rew grievanoes. The steward in the caae was also t..he 
.. 
first Negro 8tewa~d in a case ot the ~st Saint Louis Plant. 
man was thirty-three years or age with very little education. 
The 
His knowledge of the contract was quite poor, but the man brought 
up few grievances.1) 
Gr1e-v:anoes ..2!l Premiua Pax !!!S! ~ Sohedu1es and !b.!. P!£tic1pants 
Therein 
In the East Saint Louis Plant the largest number of grievance 
l)Personal Interview with the Head of the Standards Depart-




was found in the oategory o.f Premium Pay and Work Schedules. 
This group rep~esents over one-third of the grIevances in the 
National StoQkyard~ Swift Plant. Among the five grievances are 
two involving entl~e gl'lngs and three concerned with indivIdual, 
employees. 
In the first case an employee of the Beef D~eeing Department 
complained that insuffioient rest time was given to employees in 
both the Beer and Sheep Dressing Departments. Further, the em-
ployee felt that sufficient credit was not .llowed in the bonus 
system standard for keeping tools in shape, changing jobs and 
waste motions involved' in every job in the two departments. The 
company did not even argue the case, but told the union that 
suffIcient l'est :!Jeriod was given and allowances were made in the 
st&ndardsfor any non-work movements. The union was satisfied 
with the oompanyts explanation and withdrew the gl"levance in the 
third step. 
~e foreman and steward in this case we~e al~eady disoussed 
in the Employment Rights ~roup of p,r18vances in the section im-
mediately preceeding this one. The employee involved would hardlJ' 
be the one most expeoted to be found in a grievance of thIs nat~. 
Usually a young male or female worker would be the one to l'egiste~ 
a complaint of this natUl"e. The grievant wan male, Negro, fIfty ... 
three years old and had thirty-six years of service. 
In the second case the three ~angs of Beef CasIngs, Beef 
Rough Tallow and Beef Dresslng were involved. On the day follow-
ing a holiday all three gangs worked fo~ 8.6 ho~s. For some 
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unknown reason the oompany dId not pay overtime for thst partiou-
1ar day. It was rather strange that the oompany would allow the 
case to advance to the third step before adm1tting its error and 
st.ating that all workers would b?l paid overtime for the day 1n , 
question. 
In this oase J no particular foreman or stewards we:pe involved " 
It was amattex- in whioh the union offioers brought their oom-
plaint d1reotly to th9 plant management. Perhaps th1s very action 
caused the grievance to be 018.8·s11'1.d as one 1n the third step. 
The thiI1'd oase in this group also ooneerned ah 811tlpe gan~, 
the Brown and Serve Department, ln whioh both men and women work. 
I~ this department the newer type of smoked sausage 1s manufac-
tured, whloh requil'es only a few minutes of heating prior to serv .... 
ing. It seems that a ste,ndard had been estab11shed for a oertain 
nll.1'Jlber of women on one line it Several men W(:1l"'e added to the line 
without adjusting the standard, or so the union 8tewa~ thought • 
• Actuall,. the company time study men had inoluded the extra men 1n 
the standard, but the foreman had neglected to t';:;ll the steward of 
the change. The ro~ was instruct~d to tell the ttnlon of any 
changes made in th'3 standards in th[? future J and n0 baek bonus paY' 
was ~ranted to the people involved. 
The fo~man in this ease was the youngest in the East Saint 
Louis Plant. The man was twenty-seven years old with n'ne years 
of service ~o the oompany. He had worked his way up thro~~h the 
gang in that r-elatively short span of time. As 1r}as mentioned pre-
viously he had to handle both men and wan on which he did very well 
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The depa~tment had very few g~ievances. 
The steward was white. about forty-nine years old with twent 
five years of company service. The man was not bothered by an ex~ 
tremely abundant knowledle ot the contract, but was well liked by 
all members ot hi. gang. He was capable of doing several jobs in 
the Smoke Houae and would be t~an8fe~red tor a short period of 
time It the fo~eman felt he was being given too much trouble.14 
An employe. was accidentally shot In the foot and sought s10 
pay. When the company refused to grant such pay, the fourth griev 
anee in this gt-oup was tiled. '!'he man felt that he should be com- "'" 
pensated tor all ti~. lost. The foreman contended that the atew 
had no argument In this paPtic~lar case, and the oompany dootor 
deolared the man fit and able to return to work. Management tail 
to back up the fen-eman in this ea.e and paid the employee fo~ all 
time lost. Aotually there vas no ~ea.on tor the man not to be paid 
aince it was clearly established that it was and accident which 
• 
oaused the man to b~ ott from work. 
The toreman and atewaM in this case we~~ p:re"ioualy discuas 
1n the ca •• involving the application ot separate male and temale 
seniority_ '!'he em.-ploye. was male. Negro, th11'~y-:roUJII year8 old and 
had ftve years ot .ervice with the company. 
Two male employeea we~ involved in the t1~th and laat gl'lev-
14Personal Interview w1th the Head ot the Standards Depart-
ment, East Saint Louis Plant, Deoember 22, 1955. 
'>1"; 
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anee in this group. Both Men had worked over eight hours and wel'e 
inst~ucted to wOl'k through their supper time. Artiele S, Section 
lb of the Master Agresment states that ~en employ.e. are re-
quired to work more thantive f» oonseoutive hours aftel' the ri~. 
meal period, the company shall furnish a meal, and employ.es so 
~18h.d a meal shall be allowed twenty (20) minutes' time ort, 
with pay to eat suoh meal ••• ". The oompany admItted a misunder-
atabding had arisen as to the exact number ot hours worked. It va 
agPeed that both men would be paid double time for the twenty 
minute meal period and time and one-half for all hours worked aft 
8igh t P.M. The union advised rnanagement to admonish the toreman 
in this case for abusive language in the second step, bringing 
out the faot that union representatives had on several past oooa-
sions been disoiplined tor using suoh language. 
The older of the two workers involved was Negro, twenty-five 
years ot ag. with two years ot service. The other man was white, 
.. 
twenty years old also with two years company .ervice. The toreman 
in the ca.. was white" about fifty wi th thirty yeaps 01' service. f'"'" 
The man was rea8onab17 intelligent and understood the contract 
faittly well. In his gang were both men and women. The steward vas 
white , aged thirty-three with a grammar school education. The man 
dId not a.e. too intelligent and lacked a complete grasp ot the 
oont:r>aot.15 
l$Personal Interview with the Head ot the Standards Depart-
ment. East Saint Louis Plant, December 22, 1955. 
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Grievances m!!li!. StI'Uotulta ES! l!!!. P&r'tic1PlAta There1n 
The remaining two ea •• s in the East Sa1nt Louis Plant were 
01ass1f1ed unde~ the heading of Wage Struoture. In the fIrst one 
a woman, the only one J:nentloned by name in all fourteen third s~.p 
grievanoes in this plant, sought a reclassifioation of jobs as to 
vh~ should be placed on the various jobs in the Pork Trimming 
Department. In other words the woman felt she was being disorimi-
nated against in the matter of job seniority. 
The oompany reviewed the reoo~d. 01' all women 1n the depart. 
ment and found the ag~leved to be in the proper job at the oorrea 
rate otpay. No adjustment wa.s nec •• sary in the way ot retroactive 
pay an the part of the company. 
The .foreman and steward in this case were discussed in the 
case just prior to this one. The emploTee was femal., white, fort 
one years of age with eight yea.rs of service to t.rle compa.nl'. 
tn the oonoluding oase the tour members of the Boiler and 
~ 
Engine Room Department who 80ught the higher rate ot engineers' 
pay were not named. Theae men, although they were classified •• 
oilers, performed the duties ot the &nginee~, usually one or two 
hour. every shift. The company argued that these men performed 
such work only with the permission of the fO%'eman or the chief en-
ginee%' and were not entitled to the higher rate of pay. In aettle. 
ment the company agreed to pay the 011ers the learning rate of the 
engineer at suoh times as they were doing the fun.tiona ot the en-
gineer. The foreman and steward in this case were the same two in-





'lbe Union-Management Oontl'a.~t !!. I Faotor !a East Saint Lout, 
Plant Third ~teR Grievances 
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In oamp~i.on to the two contraots previously di8ous.ed the 
contl'act between Swift & Company and the Amalgamated Meat Cutters 
and Butcher Workmen ot lfotJth Amerioa seems a trit1e shorter in ' 
length and is arranged a little dIfferently_ POI' example in the 
othe. two contl'aota. the section OD".en1orlt,. comes betore the sec 
tloD on grievance proced1.l.re. In thIs, contract the M",ers. is tx-ue, 
and 18t the Amalgamated has rewer gl'ie",ances a. the Eaat Saint 
Louis Plant which reach the thlPd step than the number at both ot 
the othel' plants. 
In thi. contract. 8.. well ae in the other two, many s.otions 
aeam to bear the impl'int of management .uch a. the sections on 
shop oonditions, wag •• and vaoations. It is very posslble that 8UO 
p~ts are a cal'l'Y ovel' trom the rule. of the old Swift Employee8' 
Representation Plan which waa nothlac mOM than a company union in 
.. 
the days prior to workel' ol'ganized union •• 
To a man with onl7 a grammar school education the East Saint 
Louis agre.mentmlgbt s.em diffioult or interpl'etation. How.v.~, 
in comparl.on to contracts in steel, the eleotronica induatry and 
the bu1lding trade. this one i. quite luoid and e.8Y of oa.pre. 
hension. FrO'll the r'eadlng or the fourteen thil'd step pi.vanoe. 
the Wl'iter oonolu4ea that the u610n la just aa quick to quote the 
contraot aa the company, but not too many grievanoe. al'la. beoaua8 
of contraot m1ainter'pretatlon. 
Ohronolos12!± ~.akdown ~ G~l.vances in ~ East Saint LoB!8 
Plant 
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By montlul the thi~d step grievances can be listed in the 
following table fo~ the East Saint Loui. plant according to the 




MONTHLY BREAKDOWN OF THIlID STEP GRIEV ANOEa III 
THE EAST IAINT LOUIS PLANT 
1954 
. . . . . . . . , JUly_ .. • • .. • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • • 1 August.' •• . . .. • • • • 
• • • 0 
• • • 2 
March ••••••••••• 1 Septembep • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
April. • • • • • • • • • · ) Octobep ... • • . . .. . . • • • 1 
May_ •• .. . . . • • • .. .. 0 .. . .. . • • • • • ... 1 
• • • ••• • • • • 0 December. • • • • ....... • • 1 
Total. • • 14 
A preltminaPJ glance at the table seems to indicate that the 
.. 
union takes a vacation trom tiling grievances during the late 
ap81ng and early summer. They pick up • little just p~iop to bap-
gaining time and then remain ateady at one a month fo,.. the remain- ., 
del" ot the year. 
The moat number of grievances ooc~d in this, plant just 
prior to union elections and shortly atter them.. In, view of the 
stable position of the union and its offieers, it would seem tn. 
oongraaua that the union would have to bring up more grievanoes 
than usual to stimUlate the vote trom the rank and t11e at eleoti 
time. Howeve~t marbe it i8 a union tactio that is used regardlesa 
r 
\ 
of' the union's prestige and position in the work oo~rrunity. 
Summar! and Conclusion 
On~e more we turn to tAbulaI' representation for a summary on 
the partlc.ipants in third step grievanoes. this time for the East 
Saint Louis Plant. The following are tables on the sex, race,age, 
oompany servioe and departments of the worke:rs involved in the 
East Saint Louis third step grievances. Pal"ticipants in gang 
~l • .,.ance8 are,~omltt.d f:rom the first tour tables sinoe the writeI' 
was unable to'revlew the reoords or those taking part In suoh 
grievances. 
TABLB XVII 
SEX DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STEP GIIEVANCE PARTIOIPAN~S IN 
THB BAS" SAINT LOUIS PLANT 
19S4 
1' .... 1. 
.. 
TABLB XVIII 
RAOE DISTRIBUTION OF TRIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTIOIPANTS IN 




AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTICIPANTS IN 
THE EAST SAINT LOUIS PLANT 
1954 
Under .$Q. !Q.~~ JQ.12..l1 
0 36~ 18_ 
!J:Q.12,Q.2. 22.!2.2.i OVer 60 
--
36% 10~ 0 
TABLa XX 
DISTRIBUTION 0' THIRD STEP GRIEVANOE PARTIOIPANTS AOOORDING 
TO COMPANY SERVIOE IN THE EAST SAINT LOUIS PLANT 
Short hilge (trnaer <5 8&1'*8) 
.55" 
1954 
Middle Sen1ce ( ; to 15 Years) 
18% 
TABLE XXI 
~ns Sel'vlce ( er t~ VGaPs' 
2.~ 
THIRD STEP GRIEVANOES IN THE EAST SAINT LOUIS PLANT 
AOOORDING TO DEPARTMENTS 
1954 
Table Ready Meat. Iltohen •• 4 Loading Dock •••••• ; ••• 2 
Beet Dressing. • • • • • • • 3 Pork Trlmm1ng • • • • • • • • • 2. 
Boilel' and Engine Room •• • 2. Mechanical Department • • • • • 1 
Total. • • 14 
w. find in Table XVII that ninety-one per, oent ot the griev-
ants are male in a plant w1th e1ghty-six per oent male war.ers. 
Women make up the remaining n~ne per oent of t}le gI-ieva.nts 1n the 
East saint Lou1s Plant whetwe women workex-s oomp1'1se fourteen per 
cent of the wOl'k force. These figures seem to be in proport1on 
when we consider that women, for the moat Pal't, uaua~~7 bring up 
, 
as 
g~ievanoe8 on aenio~ity whioh can be settled in the fi~st O~ sec 
step of the grievance maohinery_ 
Beeause ot the small total number of individual grievant. in 
the East Saint Louis Plan'. only eleven, tbe percentag. tound 1n 
Table XVIII seem to be stt'lk1ng. However, in yiew 01.' the white 
majot'ity6t plant workers the proportion is related. The white 
.majority of gt'ieYanta i88ome'What higher than the majority 01.' white 
wot'kers in the plant. But this again O&.t'"l be attributed to the lea 
SaJIpm4ent a~tua of the Negro workers in this plant as compued 
to the Ob!cago Plant. 
The more than 1.'11."1 per oent majority at ahort service gri •• 
ants round in Table XX oan be related to the percentages ot srie. 
ants tound 1n tbe twenty",to twenty-nine and thil't1' to thirt,..nitae 
age gPoups. The forty-six per cent of the grievanta found in the 
forty to torty-nine and fifty to ftfty-ui!l8 age brackets oan be r 
lated to the peroentage ot long service employees. East Saint Lo 
.. 
follows tho thrtee plant pattern, aa we s~ll see in the final 
t •• , in that the majo~1ty of grievants are tound in the short 
vice group as opposed to the middle and long se~vlce groupe. 
Table XXI again danonstratea the presence ot women g~ievant. 
when we tind the largest number of grievances in the !able Read7 
Meats Kitohen. The Beef Dressing Department in ~e East Saint 
Louis Plant 1s quite independent and outspoken as a group which 
shows up in their higher number of grievances in compa~ison to th 
other depal"tnlents. On the whole gt'ievanoes in this plant were COll: 
fined to a fewer numbe~ of departments than in either ot the othe 
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two plants. 
Baaed on the average numbe!' o.f' workers for 1954 in the Bast 
Saint Louis Plant there were only .67 grievances per eye~ one 
hundred workers as oOIl1pal'ed to 1.35 in Chicago and .77 in Kansas 
CIty. ThO most number of grievaneeswere found in the general ca-
tegory of Work SchedUles and Premium Pay. Such grievances do not 
indicate poor union-m.anage:nent relations since this type or griev-
i8 common to most industries. 
The proportion of women taking part in a;rievances 1n East 
Saint Louis 1s low 1n compariaon to Ch1cago. However, it cannot be 
compared with the Kansas City Plant where there were no women in 
any of the third step grievances. The p~ortion of women workel's 
to the total number ot plant employees in the National Stockyal'da 
is comparable to that in Ohicago and Kanaas Oity. Currently there 
are no women Negroes employed in the East Saint Louis Plant nor 
were there any in 1954. 
.. 
As Was lnelltioned previously, Local 73 is mON conservative 
than its couterpart 10ca18 in Chicago and Kansas City. The steward. 
in Local 78 are paid a small compensation for their se~iees to 
the union. Perhaps, this would indicate, although it actually does 
not. a tendency towards more ~~~rievanees if' stewards felt they had 
to have many grievances to prove their worth to the union. 
In the East Saint Louis Plant there is not a steward for 
every department. This would tend towards fewer grlevanc9s sinoe 
many workers are not inclined to going to another department to 








stewa'l'd can be found. more often than not, only a fewt'eet fttom. 
any individual worker. The ~ite'l' had the opportunIty to obse~e 
that such a situation in the ChIcago Plant may have helped more 
grievances to arise and oertainly did not suppress any. 
With referenoe to g!'ievances, the East Saint Louis Plant had 
rewe,.. gr-ievances in oomparison to its size than elthett of the othett 
two plants. Does this indioate that the worke~ are suppreSSing 
the1lt gttieV8.1lC8S and perhaps building Up to 8. Weak someday? On 
the oontrary, frOM the standpoint of a very brief period ot ob-
se~ation. it is the authop'. opini~n that thia plant enjoyed .a-
cellent union-roanagement '%I.lations. Many gl"ievanoes were settled 
~rior to the thl'%1d step by a frIendly disoussion between a union 
tfrioer or ottioers and a representative of the local management. 
On the Whole, in view of' the grievanoes studied, it would seem 




GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Introduetlon 
In this, the conoluding ohapter, an attempt will be made to 
bring together the findings on the third step grievanoes as dis-
cus.ea in the previous three chapters. The same outline will be 
followed as 1n these three chyapters. First a comparison will be 
drawn between the three work foroes at the plants. 'l°hen the 100a 
unions at the three plants will be covered in as comparatIve a 
manner as facts allow. In this section also the use of the con-
tract by the union leaders will be oompared. As pointed out in 
the introduotory chapter an evaluation of the three union agpee-
menta by the author demonstrated the similarity of the documents. 
And so in this chapter the only findings, drawn from the~various 
contracts as elements in third step grievances, will be included 
with the discussion of the union leaders who make use of these 
agreements in the processing of grievances. 
In the oomparattve disoussion on the findings from 
sis of grievances and grievants at the r.hree plants the first fau 
tables, used in the conolusion of the three preoeeding ohaptors 
will be brought together in four comparative tables. We will see 
if any definite conolusions oan be drawn as to the fact or fiction 
88 
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that oe~taln people have grievances oonsistently and consistently 
try to advance them to the third, fourth and fifth steps. SOMe 
othe~ tables will also be used in this section to clar1fy 9~~e of 
the .findIngs with ~espeot to the types and num.bers of grievanoes 
at the three p1~nt •• 
Before the oomparat!ve disoussion on the mont.hly breakdown 
of thl:rd step grievances at the three plants another table will 
be set forth whioh will show the monthly breakdown at all three 
plants together In the same table. It will be found that this 
monthly distribution of third step grievanoes is not as importent 
an element as an analysis of the grievances or a disoussion of th 
work toroe or union in referenoe to a study of the elements in-
volved in third step grievanoes. From this discussion the paper 
will then go into a brief survey as to the conclusions to be 
drawn from this research. 
The Work Foroes 
-_ ........................ 
'. The number of the labor force in the ChIcago Plant at A.ny 
given time sta.nds eIgh~een hundred to two thousand more than both 
the Kansas Oity and Ea~t Saint Louis Plants. The Nep,ro population 
in the Ohicago Plant represents well over fi~ty per cent of the 
total working population. In both of the other plants the HeRrOss 
are not as well represented with thirty-eight per cent of the to-
ta.l work population in Kanaas Oity and forty-four per cent of the 
total in the East gain L~uis Plant. 
Can it be said that there is a direct relationship between 





grievanoes in eaoh of the three plants? There is definitely a 
relationship between the factors, but it is not in proportion to 
the worker population of eaoh of the th'r'ee plants. The following 
table demonstrates the oompa.rative number of' third step griev9.noes 
per one hundred work.eps at eaoh of the thrCt. plants. 
TABLE XXII 
rHIRD STE? GRIEVANOES PER ONE HUND~~ WO~KER3 IN THE 




Oan the slze of the work force be put down as a cause for 
grievanoes? ""his point the w-riter' was not tr'ying to deter.m.1ne at 
the outset of his researoh. However, in the course of researeh, 
it was found that size alone of the work foree was not a oause of 
grievances. If one were to look only at the Kansas City and East 
Saint Louis Plants, knowing that the average size of the Kan8a~ 
.. 
City work foroe 1s just onB hundred mo-rethan that 1n East Saint 
Louis, it would seem that size is a determining factor' in the 
nU':l1ber of grievanoes which a plant may have. But in looking at 
the n~~ber of grievances per one hundred workers in the Chioago 
Plant, it becomes obvious that there are oth:3!" things than size 
alone which cause grievanoes. 
The writer's research did reveal the faot that racial compos-
ition of the wo~k population was a pr1mary faotor in third step 
grievances. The following table illustrates the number' of third 




ot white employ.e. and Ne~o employee. a. the aggrIeved partle •• 1 
TABLE XXXII 
THIRD STEP GRIEVANOES AND THE RACE OF GRIEVANTS IN THE OHICAGO, 















Anothe%' table wIll tollow whioh will point out the peroentas 
at Negroes 1n the thPe. work toroes and the peroentage ot Negro 
grievants, taking part in third step grievance. for each plant. 
TABLE XXIV 
NmftO PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL WORK FORCES AND N:&DRO PEROEHTAGES OF 
TOTAL NUMBER OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANTS I. '!'BE OHIOAGO, KAllSA8 OIft 
AID EAST SAINT LOUIS PLANTS 
1954 
~o!So !lmsa, Cit: Eaat Saint Louis 
Work Force 60~ 38~ W 
Gl'ievanta 8~ 6~ )6, 
The Ne~o population 1. 1n the majority in the Ohlcago Plant. Al.o 
in Chioago Negroe. al"e a.ocorded a gl'eater amount ot independenoe 
in oomparison to Kanaa. 01ty and East Salnt Louis. The.e two tao-
tor. oombined are, in the opin1on ot this writer, one ot the pri-
1Figure. on the number ot grievant. Hpre8ent only those em-
ployees whose records the writer was able to rev1ew. Partioipants 
in gang grievances aPe not listed as the author waa unable to de-
tel'mine the number ot people involved or review their recorda. 
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mary cause. ot thlrd step grievances 1n the Ohloago Plant. 
On all side. in housing, aoelal 11te. education. community 
existence and even church attendance the Negttoes al'e on the de. 
renalve. The majority group ot Negt-oes in the Ohioago Plant find. 
80me outlet f"or their pebUf"f"s 1n othett life aapects by l'als1ng 
grlevance. and processing them to the upper level thiN and foUPt 
ateps. or the .fittl-one third atep grievances at the Ohicago 
1n 195~. mOM than three quarteJ:ts had a .egro .ma.nor woman a8 the 
&ggpleved party. In the ca.es whe" whole ganga were concerned, 
Negro •• va" in the majoplty in all but the mechanical gang •• 
OPl.vanee. fl1ed by Negroe. in Kansas Otty and laat saint 
Loui •• eem to be a t~ ot protest to their situation in the ao-
01a1 community. In Kansa. Oity. Mi.sourl and in East Saint Louis, 
and to .000e extent in Kana •• 01ty, Kanaa., the Nepo populations 
are restricted to a rather small apea and have less pr.atiga and 
powep than the Negro populatlon in Ohloago. In both ot the areaa, 
.. 
8lll"Pounding the Xanaa. Oity and East taint Loui. Plant •• the Negro 
populatlon Is repre •• ed. It 1. difficult to explain Why there are 
not more ~1evanoe8 at the thl~ step in these two plants sinoe 
the Nell'oea ot the work fopoe are limited in their expression in 
the .ooial community •. ~t would seem tha.t more g:rie ... aftcea would be 
tiled and 1'"oo ••• ed to the third step and beyond to oomp.ensate tor 
the lack ot ~xp:r.s8ian- outside the vork oommunity. 
:!h!. !!!l12n, 
The un10lUl ln the thP •• plants under .tudy 8.1'. the mOlt va:ri-
ant taotor ot any in this d1sousslon. All t~.e bpanohe. ot 
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unionism, as it stood in 1954. are represented, by Local 28, UJW., 
~OIO) in Chicago, by Looal 12; Independent, 1n Kansas Oity and b7 
Looal 78. AMO&BWBA (APt) in East Saint Loule. Representation of 
the working population by eaoh union 1. about the Ilame in Kans ... 
City and East Saint Louie at. 0108e to ninety-riv~ per oent in both 
plante. ll'l Chioago Local 28 .tntalns a _all majority representa-
tion of the wopkel'ewhich 1. faP below the percentage of repP8sen-
tation, enjoyed by the unions in the other two plant •• 
Leadershlp in all three unions 1s retained by members of the 
majority group in eaoh plant. As wa. pIteviouely noted, all offioer. 
of Local 28 in Obicago were Negro in 1954, as is the oase at the 
pIt.sent time. In Kana .. a 01 ty in 1954 thep. weree no majoll union 
office. held by Negro... Now there are one or two Negroes in high 
union ortice. in Leoal 12 ot the Kansa. Oity Plant. In East Saint 
Louis in 1954 thette was one Ueg1'o vice.p1"esident in Local 78 which 
i. the .ame tOday. It can easl1y be assumed that the •• gro leader-
.. 
ship ot Looal 28 would oertainly prompt more Negroes than white 
people in the Ohicago Plan~ to bl'lng up gt-le"anoes whioh advanoe 
to the third, fourth and tifth stepa. 
The membas-shlp of Loo~l 28 ls not in the majorl ty pro-com .... 
muniat. but a tight minority ot Oommunlsts and fellow travelel's 
within the local ls enough to lend a Oommunist tInge to the ent1re 
looal. Both Looals 12 and 78 do not have such trouble with Oom-
muniet group.. Looal 120,,"1e8 on a oonstant rlgh t vi 1m a 010 
group in Kansas City whioh trie. to raid its membership. Looal 78 
remains a traditional AFt group with a ratbet- conservative member-
ship and no outside opposition. 
The authort 1s of the op1nion that neither the union as suoh 
no~ ita leaders arte a dominant ractOt- In the numb~t- and kindlof 
~I.vanc.s in the Kansas Oity and East Saint Louis Plants. MelthEl 
group 1s f1ghting to maintain its membership. Both have reason-
ably co~ial relations with management. A great number of griev-
ancea would not add to the standing of the union as a whole nor 
ita leadet-s since both have achieved a great mart~in of success 
without them. 
\ 
However. in Local 28 of the Chicago Plant the union and its 
leaders are a primary faotor 1n the number and kind of grievances 
which are processed. The Negroes have been a majority group in 
the Union Stockyards only sinoe the Second World War and aft.r it. 
In this time more and more have entered ~he oity of Chicago and 
met with discrimination and racial hatred on every side. And yet 
in this respect Chioago 18 r6pu.~,-,od to be one of the moN liberal 
.. 
cities in the treatment of the Negro Race. It is to be expected 
that the Negroes will express themselves where they must be beard. 
The grievance syste~n offers tl1em this expression. 
Before leaving this d1scussion on the unions and the1r lead-
e~. we must investigate briefly the role of the union leaders in 
the use of the contract with respeot to griev~nce8. Local 28 
reppesentatives in the Chicago Plant make the oontraot serve as 
an a:rgu~ent starter and grievance breeding ground. In doing so the 
union-management agreement 1s given wide and oftentimes mistaken 
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interpretation b7 the union people involved. 
In the Kansas 0Ity Plant and to a somewhat lesser extent in 
the East Saint Louis Plant the union leadetts use the contraot 8S ,~, 
a means of supporting its position 1n any third step grievanoe.' 
In "viewing the third step oases in both plants the author en-
countered frequent references to the contract in supporting a 
point~ In Kansas 01t7 the management followed the S8:11e p~-
cedUl'e. 'lbese two un1.ons !lnd their leaders made use .of' the 
contraot to fu1"ther good union-management l"elations not as the 
means to bl"ing up motte grievanoes. 
Qrievances ~ uEievants 
In discussing the types of third step grievanoes at the 
three plants it is vell to use another oomparative table to illus-
trate the kinds and number .of eaoh kind of grievanoe. 
TABLE XXV 
TYPBS OF GRIEVANOES AND THEIR NUMBER AT THE OHICAGO, KANSAS OITY 





Un10n Seouri ty 
Emplo,.ent Rights 
























Th. h1lb number of grievances on discipline and di.ohar~ tn 
the Ohi.ago Plant aPe indioative of the unlon"'ll1all&gement :relatlon. 
thel'e. 'l'here ••• to be tor.en in the Obi cago Plant who are on 
the orr.nai.... in looking tOt!' people to disoipline. Also there are 
employeea in the Chioago Plant who do things, Whioh th87 are well 
awu-. vill bring cU.acipllnat7 me.aures. It haa been the author'. 
observation that ~ep. are people in the Chlol8o Plant, both uni~ 
and non-union, who .... troublemake., either rr.. obot •• OP appoln~ .. 
ment in the oase of union people. 
The known union troublemaker. will cause a grievanoe due to '-' 
dlaolplltulrY action or discharge. and then, wl)h the help of the 
union, pu.h their casea to the advanced steps. Tbta t7P8 ot aotlon 
tollows the union attl tude toward managem.ent 1n senePal in the 
Chicago Plant, one of' distrust and warinea •• About the only thins 
In which Local 28 cOOpel'atea with the management ot the Chioago 
Plant la in the Joint administration of the Safety Oommitt ••• 
In the Kansaa City Plant the laPseat number ot grievanoe. waa 
to be found in the cat.~or1 ot Wage StlJucture. Here were sixt,... 
three per cent ot the total third step grievances in Kan ... Ctty_ 
Thia kind of a grievance la the continuation ot oolleotlve baP-
gaining on a day-to-d&1 basis. These grievances do not leave .. 
much bad feeling on both sides a8 do diSCipline and discharp 
grievances. 
'.1'h1rd step grIevance. in the cla.81tication of WOl*k SOhe4u1e. 
and Premium Pay were in the majority with a thirty-six per .ent ot 
the total in the East "Int LoUis Plant. Hepe again this .". .~ 
L 
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~1evanc. 18 common In Industpy and is a continuation ot co11eot1 
bal'gain1ns bam daY'. to-day ., 
~ cOftparatlve tables must be used to summaPize the findi 
on the thlttd step grievanta in the three plants. 
TABLE XXVI 
SEX DISTRIBUTION OF THE THIRD STEP QRIEVANCE PARTIOIPANTS IN TBB 
OnGAGe, KANSAS OITY AND EAST SAIN'!' LOUIS PLANTS 
Ohicago 
Kana .. 01ty 











RA.OB DISTRIBUTION (JJ THIRD STEP GRIEVANOB PARTIOIPANTS IN TIm 




Kanaas 01ty $(33%) 






AGI DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTIOIPANTS IN THE 
. CHICAGO, ltANSAS OITY AND EAST SAINT LOUIS PLAliTS 
Ch1oago 
!'ana .. 01t,. 
Eaat Saint Louis 
Ohloago 
~... 01',. 







DISTRIBUTION OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCE PARTIOIPANTS ACOORDING TO 
OOMPAft aDVICE IN THE CIiIOAGO. KANSAS OITY AND EAST SAINT LOUIS 
PLANTS 
19S4 
Short 8o:ttv10. Middle Service Lons Service n 
Chioago 8(24~) 15(44.%) 11(3~) 
KanSas Oi iy 11(61$) 5(28%) 2(11%) 
.Ea.t Saint Louis 6(55%) 2(18%) 3(27") 
In a b~iet ~e8um. it w111 be noticed that mope men have 
g~lev .. nee8 than women. More Negroes than vh! tes had third step 
g~ievanoe9. The age gPoup with the g~eat.8t number ot grievance. 
v.. in the bracket tram age torty to ropty-nine. And lastly the 
.ho~t sePTice wo~ker. had mo~ grievances than the middle .ervice 
and long servioe .mploy •••• The last two findings do not corz-ob. 
orate each other aince most people ~om the age. ot torty to tort,~ 
nine have more than jU8t tive years ot servioe with a OQftpany. 
!hI. last finding can only be reconciled by reviewing the tables 
and noting that gttievanta with middle .ervice PUn a Ve'1!7 olose 
seoond to tho.e with sho:ttt service. Grievants in the torty to 
fortr-nine age braoket moat 11kely bave middle service but aeem to 
overlap Into the abort service c&tego~y when Just the two figures 
&re eonaid.~ed alone without relationship to allot the figures. 
MOijth{z BPeakdown .2!. Third SteR ~ieV;!Ace. !!!. l!l!. ~.e r.lanta, !.!!!: 
*!;St 
In oamparing the monthly distribution of third step ~l.v­
anoes at. the three plants for 1954 we must tUftl once mos-e to a 
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TABLE XXX 
MONTHLY BREAKDOWN OF THIRD STEP GRIEVANCES IN THE QHIOAGO.KANSAS 
OITY AND BAST SAINT LOUIS PLANTS 
1954 
ah1oyo lWlaas Oitl !ls.t Saint Lout, 
JanuaP7 4 0 :3 
FebPUQ7 1 0 1 
Mareh 4 0 1 
April 4 1 .3 
Ma1 4 1 0 
June 7 1 0 
Jul.,. 4 1 0 
August 
.3 .3 2 
s.ptember 7 2 1 
Ootober 11 2 1 
'November 1 4 1 
Deoembel' 
...L Jr.... ..l.. 
Totals 51 16 14 
Little oan be said concerning the oanparison ot the monthly 
distribution ot third step grievance. in the three plant •• Both 
Obi.ago and Kansas Oity have the greatest numbe~ ot grievances in 
Ooteber. the month in whioh the new contract would be tested. East 
Salnt Louia doea not tollow this pattem. Only the oontraot teat! 
theory can be advanoed aa the 10g10al reason £01' more grievances 
1n one month than 1n any other month ot the year. POl' the other 




In 1fl"1tlns thi. the.i. 1t was the authol". intention to in-
vestigat. and at'empt to demon.t~ate that oe~taln factors b~ought 
about third step ~1evano.. in the meatpaoklng Industry. We have 
found that the ~aclal composition ot the wOl'k fo:roe ls an 1l'Ilpott-
tant taotO!' a. well... the union and union lead81's. The alze ot 
the work force was disoounted a. a oauae of th11'4 atep grievanoe •• 
OontJlaot lntel'pJ'etatlon was to'W1d to be important only in the way 
1n whloh the uniOll le.de:r. uaea. 1 t w1 th :ref.pence to thiM. step 
BPievanc ••• We al •• found that the". 1s not a definite pattem 01' 
any putl culast month 01' Dlonths la.a. 'leU when .oM plavance. a~e 
put top~ Although the taota pointed to the month or Ootober •• a 
p~.domlnantly heavy gpi.vance month in two ot the t~e planta 
8Ul'Yeyed. 
In the til'st ohapter W8 mentioned ventilation •• • funotion 
of the gpievance ppoeedure. ~om the disous.ion of the ~ee plant 
.. 
it would s ... that mope grlevanoes do not indicate moPe ventllat! 
M ... ventilat10n would point to bette!" union-management pelatlon. 
whioh definitely not the ca.e in the Chioago Plant Vb.path. most 
third step gr1evances took pIa... Onth. contrary. r .... gpiav-
ane •• took place in the two plants w1tm good un1~_.nt pe-
lationa and yet the:re we" no indication. that the wOl"kel"s vere 
not allowed to vent thel:r teelings. 
What aPe some of the things this thesis has shown' In 1 t we 
have found a better understanding of the factors involved in ad-
vanced .tep grievances, specifioa11y third step grievancea. we hay 
• 
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seen that ,om. faotors are more important than others. '!he :reader 
has became acquainted w1ththe relationship of the various faotors 
involved in grievances. We have observed the primary ones in their 
relationship to the seconda!'7 faotors. 
Ha. thl.8 stud,. indicated anything whichman.agelllent could do 
to lea.en the numbe~ ot advanoed step grievance.' Perhaps, it 
would help to 1mpr'Ove working conditions In the stockyards. Mod.1'n~ 
1zatlO11 in the way of new buildings, bett.I- machines and 11ghts 
&D4mol'e safety u'9'10.. would help toward lmproving wo1"king condl. 
tlon •• Both union andrnanagement could train the1r men to handle 
81 tuatlons from which p1avances could arlse. Grievance. are neces ~ 
s&17 to a functioning, collect1ve11-bargalned agr-eement. but the 
more would.be grievanc.. that are settled before reaching the 
gr-levanoe pl'ooed'llre, th.e better w111 be the union.-management rela- 'fih 
tiona in that situation. 
In 80me .mall va:,. 1 t 1. hoped ~t thl8 study haa advanced 
the field of knowledge vl~ respect to gp1 •• ~eea. Taken In It. 
entll"ety 1t has added to what Is alreadY known: about 'the Svitt & 
OODlJ)any wwkers and thei!' at ti tude. toward the company and the 
union. The authol" hop.. that 1 twill pl'oye ~o be a stimulus to 
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